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his fame. The Conservative party was years. His strong constitution had at last 
then led by Sir William Johnson, a man been shaken by a life of arduous labor, 
of eminent ability, who, far advanced in and he withdrew to a well-earned rest, 
years and in poor health, was only too But though he retired from public life to 
glad to rely on the services of a young the seclusion of his family circle, he con- 
man of eo much promise, from, the day tinned from day to day to follow with 
young Tupper came to the fore in the passionate interest the fortunes of Canada, 
legislature of {(ova Scotia he became the The correctness of his estimate of the 
guiding spirit of his party and the inspir- resources of this country, when they were 
ation of all his followers. Almost from that still unknown and undeveloped, has been 
day his life became aasodated with the amply justified. When at last,the end 
life of Canada, because it was only a few came his eyes closed upon a Canada whose 
years afterwards, when be became primier population had doubled and more than 
of his province, that the movement for doubled, whose national revenue had 
Confederation was suddenly started. In trebled and quadrupled, whose commerce 
that movement for Confederation, with all had risen from a comparatively small
the excitement that it produced, and with figure to the billion dollar mark, and ------Rome, Feb. 11.—A Royal [decree
all the agitation to which it gave birth, he whose products in agriculture arid indus- has been issued, prohibiting from tp-day, 
found a genial field for his great partis- try had reached figures that would have importation into Italy or transit through 
mentary ability. seemed fantastic in the first year of the Italy of all German and Austrian mer-

I haveaaid that courage was his chief Onion—a Canada whose people were chandise, as well as the exportation of all___ ___

«aa«s °r “
in a broad mould. Whatever question he] thosé principles of. freedom and justice 
had to deal with he never approached it which tbe Fathers of Confederation had 
from the limited sphere of parochial im- secured for us under the aegis of British 
itation ; on the contrary, he approached institutions. It would be too much to say 
it always from the broadest conception it I that the life of Sir Charles Tupper 
was susceptible of. When I entered the | without fault ; that cannot be said of any

But it must be said, and

was humble too, if that is the right word | SIR CHARLES TUPPER, BART. 
and1! think H is. No trouble of ours was

- ---------- *» ™ When wê

instance, and 
JtUebwedr^mdo aare. aa they

A MAN
B ,-x for a living man to lead !
■ (| That will not babble when we bleed;

silent doer of the deed. '

News in Brief

------Fort de France, Martinique, Feb.
12.-—A light earthquake occurred here at 
11:13 o’clock last night. There was no 
damage.

------Toronto, Feb. 14.—Jw F. Newsome
is the first man in Toronto to be fined for 
failing to put a war tax stamp on a cheque 
The Stirling Bank, who accepted the 
cheque without a war tax stamp, will be 
summoned, to court to give an explana
tion for so doing.
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catssieSKt A Page of Canadian History 

Vf R. Speaker, the House of Commons
... . __ ___ _ 1VJ will honor itself, even more than it

.. , ■ k,. ^JUnwuisat 'IbA you would have I wm bonor the memory of Sir Charles
„.tbst is happy m hisherigM. thoi%bt #hat^ they^wqre his own feet, JTupper, by testifying in the most solemn

And one that in a nauon s ifight, from the trouble he took. Of course after manner ita appreciation of the many
flsth solitary certitude of light the march there.Was always aa Inspection services and aiduous labors ot one who

Ey-not with battle Ul begun. of feet That is the routine. But with was in his H">». and who must remain for
^charge you not, not with fields un won him it was no mere routine. He came an time upon its roll of honor, one of its 
Nor headlong deaths against the darkened into our rooms, and if any one had a sore I mogt illustrious members, one who con-

foot he would kneel down on the floor | tributed in no small degree to make Qrn- 
and look at it as carefully as if he had I gda what it is to-day. Sir Charles Tupper 
been a doctor. Then he would prescribe, was the last survivor of that galaxy of 
and the remedies were ready to hand, strong and ‘able men whom the Canadian 
being borne by the sergeant If a blister people delight to honor with the name of 
had to be lanced, be. would, very likely Fathers of Confederation. Amongst tie 
lance it himself there arid then, so as to able men, who in the fall of 1864, assem- 
make sure that it was done with a dean bled in the city of Quebec with the object 
needle, and that no dirt was allowed to Lf finding a bam of union for the then

*at 845 a.m.

sffi’ssy-rs
St Andrews 11.00 a.rn. for our feet

REAL MUSICAL INSTRUMENT, reproducing 
vocal music with the sweetness, warmth and natural 
expression of original rendering, and instrumental 
numbers with the rich, beautiful tone shading, just 
as heard in the production itself.

THE PERMANENT DIAMOND POINT, which, natur
ally, DOES AWAY WITH THE CHANGING OF 
NEEDLES, brings out all the delicate overtones on 
which all music must depend for jts sweetness.

Never mind what anyone says—no matter what their 
dahns may be, HEAR THE NEW EDISON, 
THEN JUDGE FOR YOURSELF.
Hear R at row nearcet Dealer’s, or

tI RRfMHMttL UK
S. S. North Star . 

ave St. John Thursday at 9 a. m„ 
Wort at 2.30 p.m„ for Lubec, Portland 
[Boston. Return, leave Central Wharf 
on, Monday at 9 a.m.
F STEAMSHIP IM
| Between Portland and New York 
Umahipe “North Land" and "Herman 
ter.” Reduced Fares, Reduced State 
h Prices. Schedule disturbed. In
flation upon request
l E. Chadwick, Agent. Calais, Me.
L H. tiAvrrr, Supt, Eastport.
L B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

Eaatport, Me.
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gun.
But with a lightness worse than dread ;

but laughed, who should haveTbit yo“

Bad tripped like dancers amid our dead.
—Stephen Phillips.

led,
a line to

- ST. JOHN, N. B. |W. H. THORNE & C0-, Ltd. ■Lfe the beloved captain

—*—

CHANGE OF TIME
tnd Maman S. S. Company 
iflUai Route Season 1915-16
ter October L 1915, and until further 
e, a steamer of this line will run as

.. ;■J were still at recruit drilfunder the simply that he felt that our feet were I forth Canadian Confederation, the name
p b«fSeptember sun. Tall, erect, smiling; important, and that he knew that we 0f Tupper stands eminent among the
h' w we first saw him, and so he remained were pretty caitfess. So he thought it most eminent Fifty years and more have

- to the last At the start he knew as little £est at the start to see to the matter passed since that date, and perhaps, now
i, of soldiering as we did. He used .ÇO watch himself. Nevertheless there was in our I We are sufficiently removed from those

„s being drilled by the sergeant ; but his eyes something almost religious about stormy times to be able to frame a correct „ more tha0 forty he I human life.
■ * manier of watching was his own. He this carefor our extremities. It seemed estimate of the part played by the states- waaintbe prime of life and in the futt should ever be remembered, that but for

E - never looked bored. He was learning to have a touch of the Christ about it, and men „f Canada in that intensely dramatic maturity of his always ready t0 the life of Sir Charles Tupper Canada
just as much as we were, in fact more, we loved gpd the mpre. period of our history. accept battle and to give battle. Though would not be what it is to-day.—Speech of
He was learning his job,.and from ffie We knew that we should lose him. For Undoubtedly to George Brown was due oft(J my judgement was against him, in Sir Wilfrid Laurier in House of Commons,
first he saw that his job was something one thing, We knew that he would be the first initiation of-Confederation. He ^ f^ouM npt > that he wasl Ottawa, Feb. 7,1916.
mere than giving the correct orders. His promoted. It was our great hope' that I it was, who, by his strong and persevering animated bv anything else than the broad- 

§ job was to lead us. So as he watched he some day he would command the com-1 agitation against the union of Upper and yjew pf Canad"p pobtical questions.
I noted many things, and never found the pany. Also we knew that he would get I Lower Canada, directed the destinies of when had become an ac-

■ time bang heavy on his hands. He killed. He was so amazingly unself-con- Canada towards the Confederation of the complished fact he r08e t0 the in
■ watched our evolutions, noting the right scfeus. For that reason we knew that he I older provinces of British North America. ^ brpader arena, just as he had taken

orders to secure the desired result; he would be absolutely fearless He would 1 it seems to me to be equally true that it the rank in ffie legislature of Ms own I steamer Elsy Manor was beached to-day- 
watched for the rigjht manner of com- bè no keen off the job on hand, and so was Sir George Cartier who first put the inc& From the day that he first en- in a sinking condition. It is believed to

. mand. the manner which produced the anxious for his men, that he would forget I idea into shape, and set upon it the seal of tered the Chamber of the House of Com-1 have struck a mine. All were saved,
most prompt response to an order; and about his own danger. So it proved. He his essentially practical mind, and brought unfortunately destroyed Ms „ , L , ,
he watched everyone of us. We were was a Captain when we went to the front, to it the support of the one province „ asserted themselves and were ac- ------London, Feb. 1L—A Stockholm <6-

■m his men. Already he took an almost Whenever there was a tiresome job to be which was material to the idea, if the idea knQwleded b everybody He came into spatch t0 ‘he ^nk°n Da‘l* ™eg™Ph “y«
I paternal interest in us. He noted tbe done, he was there, in charge. If ever I was ever to become a fact. the Federal House under the most dis- , 1 the Sweedlsh steamship Fryo, with

.men who tried hard “but were naturally there was a moment of danger, he was on I By his talent andjability, Galt lent aid to . rircumstances because in the cotfee and plece goods for Gothenburg, 
slow and awkward. He distinguished the spot M there were any. particular I the movement ; still more did he do so by electiobsof 1867 the first after Confeder- *haa been seized by the C*ermans and
them from those who were inattentive part of the Une where the shells were fall-1 obtaining for it the support of the strong atjon his whole province had gone against
end bored. He marked down the keen ing faster or the bombs dropping more 1 and enthusiastic minority in the province him. he alone had succeeded in retaining
and efficient among us. Most of all he thickly than in other #rtig he was on it of Quebec, of which he was the illustrious--------But Ms conduct under these cir-1 patch from The Hague says the South

. observed those who were subject to moods, It was not that he was conceited and I representative. It was the good fortune cumstances was worthy of all praise. He I American mail on board the Dutch steam-
who were willing one day and sulky the imagined . hints# indispensable. It was I of TiUey to be able, almost from the first lje<J himself with. untiring zeal to the I er Gelria, wMch safied from Amsterdam
next These were the ones who were to just that be was so keen that the men to bring his province to support the idea task of binding the wounds of his province | Feb. 2, for Buenos Aires, has been detain-
turn ffie scale. If only he could get these should do their , best, and act worthily of with a minimum of division and difficulty. and of reconciling the people to their new] ed ^t Falmouth.
on his side, the battle would be won. the regiment H®; knew fellows hated Thenwe come to Macdonald. It is of conditipns Atfirst he met with no sue- ____London Feb 13,-Lloyds reports

For a few da?s he just watched. Then turnmgout at night to dig, when they record that for many years he objected to cesSi because only the soft hand of time the Bntish S. S Cedarumd has been1 fire- 
he started work. He picked out some of they were at a rest camp. He knew any changem the then existing condition of ^ as8uage the feeling which existed ‘ ^ hT®„ ^mbers o{ the Crew were
the most awkward ones, and, accompanied how tiresome the long march there and | things, and only a few days before the He had Il0t tye quality of wMch Sir John I
by a corporal, marched them away By ba# and the digging in the dark for an coalition of 1864 he had opposed the idea ^ Macdpnald was preeminently the, ^he Cedarwood, 654 tons gross, was,

S .themselves. Ingenuously he explained unknown purpose, were. He knew fel- of a federal union But when he d'd ter; that of rec0nçiling conflicting bu™ ^downedinM.ddlesborough, shortly before midnight. The explosion 
that he did not know much himself yet; lows wquld be inclined to grouse and adopt the principle of Confederation, he yiews and wjth the minimum of friction. L shattered many windows, but faUed to
but he thought that they might get on shirk. So he felt "that it was up to him to became at once the captain and the Pllot Lj bringing aU these different elements to- g' . damage the foundations, Superintendent
better if they drilled by themselves a bit, go, and show them that he' thought it was | It was his master hand that took hold of I ber aJ ,f tb had been one I ------ London, Feb. 14.—The text of the I c p Vaughan said. Several sticks of
and that if he helped them, and they a job wqrth doing. And the fact that he the helm, met difficulties as they arose, i„ this House his name must ever re-1 official statement regarding the Arcthusa | dynamite were found near the base of one 
helped him, they would soon Jeam. His was there put a i>ew complexion on the I arrived at solutions of unforeseen obsta- attached to two different measures] g0)™ r

: confidence was infectious. He looked at matter alto#ther. No one would sMrk if | des, and steadily and unerringly directed I__mea8urea very djfferent in character, ” His Majesty's sMp Arerimsa, Commo-
them, and they looked at Mm, and the he were there. No one would grumble so I the course until port was reached. Andj. f ho«whirhhrou ahtfnr thth eoarti -Idore Reginal V. Tyrwhitt, has struck a
men pulled themselves tigethpr a# de- much either. What was good enou^b for | what was the part of Tupper ? I«U its | . ^---------— ,u JÜÜÜ. u--—I.mine off the.east.-coasti It is feared sh^JXuruianese rçbe

-------------- ---------- - êanildiani ^ill'ggga?,rt^rfeaL~XB%t MftkiriPingi» o

F suprised themselves. His patient* was not too much trouble for him to turn out, I onized friends and divided foes. Now I pac,fic rayway This i3 not tbe time nor 
p in|s*austible. His simplicity could riot it was not too much trouble for us. He that we may look upon it m the the occasion to discuss Protection as an
1 fail to be understood. His keenness and knew, too, how trying to the nerves it is I judgement of history, it must be admitted, I ecQnomic principle> but : think everybody, I American line freighter Zanndyk, from 

optimism carried all with them. Very to sit in a trench and be shelled. He 11 think, that Tupper brought to the cause I frjend Qr fpe_ must that the intro- Rotterdam, reported on her arrival here
[ ' soon the awkward squad found themselves knew what a temptation there is to move more firm conviction and took morJ“ | duction of Protection into Canada was t0.day that she hid been taken into The
I awkward no longer; and soon after that a bit farther down the trench, and herd chancesdhan did any one else. ™US' I primarily due to Sir Charles Tupper. Sir I Downs by a British patrol boat and that

they ceased to be a squad, and went back together in a bunch at what seems the be remembered that at that time wovar ^ A Macdonald, as in the case of Lji but two of the 145 bags of Dutch mail 
L. to the platoon. * safest end. He knew too the folly of it,.! was completely agamsthim, and that m-1 Confederation had at first been rather] which she carried were removed and not
I Then he started to drill the platoon, and that it was not the.thing -todo—not 1 stead of using time and patience to ” I indifferent and doubtful ; Sir Charles] returned.
i with the sergeant standing by to point done in tlie best regiments. So he went the provnmeorer to the idea of LontMermiupper neyer had a doubt it was .......................----------------------Andover, N. B„ Feb. 10.—Wm. Gray. I I

out his mistakes Of course he made along to see that it did riot,happen, to seeltion, he forced i in o a uni who first became its advocate in this] n.y . , Canada were McKellar, a highly respected young man I I
f mistakes, and when that happened he that the men stuck to their posts, and doubtful authority of a dying legl3la‘“rJ House, and he it was who carried on the ‘he Shlppmg Federation of Can^ ! £ 2g pf age passed away at the !

never minded admitting it He would conquered their nerves. And as soon as The grandeur of the .dea ^°"g y ap,*al9 agnation in the country ; and in my hum- io3t ™ JThe^tatei^nts M F.sher hospital, Woodstock, on Jan. 28. |
explain what mistakes he h‘ad made, and we saw Mm we forgot our own anxiety, ed to his mind, and he would not let parti ^ judgement great „ was the person- yaar' Tbls *aS ® A h» ,lan ”eS,dent A few weeks before his death Mr. McKel- l»w
try again. The result was that we began It was : ” Move a bit further down, Sir. an opportunity which m.ght nm occu ^ ^ prej|tige of Sir John A Macdon- rep0^ Annual mLting Mr offered Ms services to join the 115th -
to take almost as much interest and pride We're all right #re; but don't you go aga.nfor many years. “ ^ aid, the victory of 1878 was due more too! tbe F“lera“on'at Th“ p^ev“*ëls regiment at the time when his brother,
bjus progress as he did in ours. We I exposing of youre#." We didn't matt», he erred becausehe not ”Tly sirCharles Tupper than to any one else. of^vZ.i ^ XaSer, enlisted, and was accepted,
were his men, and he was our leader. I We knew it the* We were just the rank I too well. In , Tunner^at I B“t it was not he, after all, who introduced] 1 8 388 ’ I Being examined by the military physjcian I

We felt that he was a credit to us, and I and-file, bound to take risks. The com-1 the character ot “ hiatorv of ! the principle of protection as an actual] ------London, Feb. 13.—The British] he was advised to' undergo an operation
; we resolved to be a credit to him. There pany would get on all right without us. I this importan June * • . measure. He had been the artisan, but steamship SpringweU has been sunk in the for appendicitis before joining the colors,

was a bond of mutual confidence and I But tlÿ* Ceftain, how was the Company to our country, we , he was not its champion in this House. I Mediterranean wMle on her way from He entered the hospitaf and died as a re-1
affection between us, wMch grew stronger get on yri#|out him ? To see him was to I the cMef iri.nrta riltir pf That honor was reserved for Sir Letinard] London to Calcutta. A Reuter dispatch | su;t 0f the operation. |
«^stronger as the months passed. He catch Ms pfilpt of view, to forget our own my judgem ... Tilley. But if Sir Charles Tupper did not] t0 Malta says she was torpedoed withoriti ... p _ F„h 12 -Six bodies I
had a smile for almost every one ; but we pers*#. Anxieties, and only to think of I Tupper was courage ™ I mtr0Jluc8 the protective measure in this|Lmng. The officers and crew, numberTf ~^3^ fheninetee“aSy

thought that he had a different smile for ^company, and the regtment, and ^it^wMch if defeated, came back House, it was sim# because he did not,ng 73, were picked up and landed mine of the Jefferson
us. We looked for it, and were never I büHMt. ^ assau t, . . I choose to do so. He might have had the I Malta. * 9n^ Trnn mmnanv at
Appointed. On parade, as long aswepTipre was not one of us but would to'the hammered Derhapel portfolio of Finance, but rather chose I The SpringweU was a 425 foot boat of 1” * h an explosion occurred
wire trying, his smile encouraged us. Off I have died for him. We longed for whic a ^ I the portfolio of Public Works, which at 15 K93 tons gross. She was built in 1914,1 , Thi h • th total I ■> • H
parade, if we passed him and saluted, his ffielpce to show him that Weweren’t notalwaysjuicious y u admitted Ithat time induded railways. With this! ^ owned by the Well Line of Newcastie, l!d *d to twenty five, and engineers | BilSlDCSS CoUcg€

* T16 rted,u% 7s a W°nd<fUlr;C' Bu‘J°it7! nerer whelming disaster had always the proud name to another very great measure, the ------ Hartpool, Eng., Feb. 14—Sixteen 1 { Mines conducting the search, express
ffitoft hat smile of his. Itwas. someltow have earoed it ^ ne^ charac^stic of unconquerable defiance, construction of the Canadian Pacific roil- members of the No^egian ship 'Alabama, the that n0 more bodies would be
mrthlwrng for and worth workmgfor. have car^ Tte attribute of courage was the chief way. AU parties in this country-had been I whjch was sunk by a mine or torpedo in fpund The men were buried under
U bucked one up when one was boredor or not We never got ‘hechance worse of & whole public .caret,. » favour of a transcontinental railway, the Nortri ^ Thursday night have been masses ht earth and coal blown down-by
tired. It seemed to make one look at luck. It was all the other way. we cn* *™ - - - • ;k„_ I but no party had taken up the question I, h Two nf the men were inthings from a different point of view, a were holding some trenches wMch were and 1 8 ”°re’ Hurine »e I seriously until Sir Charles Tupper took ill jp,

finer point a view, Ms point -of view. I about as unhealthy as trenches can be. other al ... it had not been “P with 111 the vigor of his nature. He - The exolosion ■ shattered the afterpart

■L It was not monotonous ^te "ere weUsjw#^th trench n^ the son of a poor Bap*# clergyman, he railway; but notwithstanding the extrava-The crew escaped in a boat and
«Ule 0 sunny Jim. It meant some- tars. We hadnt 8^ “y at tha‘ “7 had succeeded by Ms own efforts in ob- Uant terms which were given ffie synd.- ^ pjcked up by another Norwegian 

; ' thing. It meant that we were his men, I Bombs and air torpedoes were dropping -b,ration and winning a I cate, .such was the immensity of the1
and that he was proud of us, and sure round us all day. Of course the Captain tuning medical profession. *He enterprise that it was more than once -on
that we were going to do damned well— I was there. It seemed as if he couldp t P nrartitioner not known at theeve of collapse. Nlffiing daunted the

better than any of ffie other platoons, keep away. A torpedo fell into the was a y ung p ’ hjs dty courage of Sir Charles Tupper. He never] Lloyds says the British steamer Belfitrd. I no one in the dry house at the time, the
Aud it made us determined that we trench, and buried some of our chaps. a ou known within them. The I had any doubt of its ultimate success, and I which sailed Jan. 27 from Barry for New I injured men being employed in an adjoin-.*. Mowing is the ofificial report of

When we faUed-him, when he The fellows next to them jan to ffig ffig; -d * Jrtaf It wis Ms good fortuné to see all hi. pre-tbffi in baUast, is ashore off ffie north U building. Several nearby ^cturesT
appointed in us, he idid not smile. | out. Of course he was one of the fifdt tim . ... f the oeoole dictions more than fulfilled. Sir Charles ] coast of Islay, Scotland, and all on board were jjamaged slightly.. . . , . ending Februarv 12 — ■

. ... noVrage or curse. - He jqst looked Then came another torpdeo in the same a,”an Z Muen^fnNovt Cria I Tupper had reached thezeniffiof hisfamel are supposed to have been lost. The force of the blast was terrific and Febr«ary 12'

<&g#ointed, and that maàe us feel far place. That was ffie end. * ; .TL ^ brjghte8t impersonation and power in this House when suddenly The Belford has been drifting since Jan. I vas felt for miles around. The financial Mon {Qr 165th
. m«e savage with ourselves than any I But he lives. Somehow he lives. And 7* ^ J^at *vaf ^ornèd ffie halls of he withdrew from parliamentary life to 30. Her position is serious. 1 loss was trival. Moncton, for 145th

unount of swearing would have done, we who knew h»™ do not forg£ We t‘e ^adiap legialature. Joseph Howe accept the High CommiaeionersMpin The Belford is avessel of 3,217tons. ------Winds0r, Ont, Feb. 11.-Sergeant port Elgin, for M5ffi
He made us feel that we were not playing feel «yes on us We itoll k t member for Cumberland. London. Tbe reasons whichmdueed him Shewas bu.lt in 1901, and isowned by the jQhn Mptt_ o{ Ae Americsn Legion, being Sack^, for 145th
tiurgame by him. It.wps not what he that wonderful smile of Ma JhereaTe „ pf Npva ^ there is a to that step never were given to the Spredmg & MarshaU SMppmg Company, |recruited berei who is alleged to have ab- Dorchester, for 145th

I 7- He was never very good at talking, not many of the old lot left now Mit ^ tran8mjtted from public. But whatever they might have of Sunderland. Londed with battalion funds, which, it is’
It was just how he looked. And his look think that throe who went father to ron, and repeated at many fire- been, we who were his opponents thought  London, Feb. i2.-Armed British charged, he spent on women, was arrest-1 St John

v of displeasure and disappointment was a I seen Mm. When they got to sides, that on one occasion, when-Howe that he had committed a great ^m.staxe, I mine.sweepers which were attacked by ed yesterday afternoon in Detroit and! For,115th
tiung that we wopld do anyffiing to avoid, kide I think they were™?L faithful had addressed a meeting of his constit- Undoubtedly Ms services m London were torpedo boats on Thursday night turned over to the local authorities, fief For 140th

| Fhe fact was that he had won his way saidi „ We“ don,e' wit Lfore that uente and bad brought about among h is honorable and useful to the counrty, but jo ^ Sea a good account of was taken to Toronto for trial by court
tatoour affections. We loved him. ; And servant, a-nd “ ^Llr^kon they auditors a pitch of enthusiasm even great-U î«y opimonhe wasmore fitted for P<H ^selves, and inflicted damage on threeLartial. Wg**
Uœe isnt anything stronger thap love, gracious, p.errod figure, ! r« > than that which hismagnetic eloquence liamentary life and his ^«*8 to the accenting to. a dis-j It is also- charged that Sergeant Mritt C"le^-

. Wknalis said and done. I»w W* by %?*** Sft, d„ffi" fi«l ever before elicit# a young man country would have been stiti greater bad ^ from « has been instrumental in inducing other F”
He was good to look on. He was tog way to that faith let me die, ^ ^ bom the audience to reply. It- is ,he renamed on ffie floor of ttos Parha- Jn ^ ^ fo,lowed the Gemaa members of thE legion to derért, and that I For 115th

- and tall, and held himself upnght His I should come my w y, . stated that Howe,_who was somewhat sur-1 ment. Though absent from Ottawa mid J attackg one o{ the British ships was! he aided them in procuring civilian doth-

-toysictilyhewas a pri«ÿ fmong m# —Bernto Swi^a^Eeb.1 L-G^ caulK Emprise when listened wiffi his chmacteristic «gor, wro that it was sunk by a torpedo. I Edmund New# J^-a famous midget

We used to notice, as we marched along many, Jiecause of . representations made address of Ms Mffierto rinknown in the thickest of the fray. Next to Sir The naval exoert of the Daüy Chronicle who was widely known in the arcus and ffieroad and passed other office ffi.tky theCiro and Spanishgoveromen^ ^“e found ffiat in ffie speech j John A. Macdonald, he was ^doubteffiy th™ to k found jjtheatncalworid^ ^ ^jor-Newell,^

, toy always looked pleased y see tom- Uad agre# th?triPVP^W9f8n'77^ of ffiis young man there m. meat andinhis time the meet drematic figure m the ^ {act ^ ^ British warsMp h« death mLwer- ^^
They greeted him with a cordiality which ahd old men may be allowed ‘°‘fayat* substance which moved ffie.peqnle. and ] Conservative party. Indeed, it has always unusual q™ of veæel which mightP00*Ust week- *e was a aan of Mrs.

sras Kabwgs srjsLzJrX » sa: ^

He was not democratic. He was rather been sent to France, by way 0 tbe Liberals. The truth of his prediction I vigor râd brilliancy with wMch he threw Turner, Principal of Edinburgh Univer- again, tMs time a woman of ordinary
the justification for aristocracy. We all lfiid, while ,9^000, from was soon borne out At ffie elections himself into ffie fray. he could not redeem sity. has died in Edinburgh at ffie àgeçf height. 'He leaves a wife and two cMld-

' knew instinctively ffiat he was' om Austrians have been "oerai ^ch followed in 1855 young Tripper the fortunes of hhrparty. 183 years. He was editor of toe/eer-ei of ren, the latter weihknown on th> English
; superior—a man of finer temper than "he conveyance of these persons re- yyye forward agaidst Howe in ffie county [ The publm3ife of Sir Charles Tupper I Anatomy and Pttysiolçgy, and author of stage. Newell was 60 years old.

es, a "toff" in Ms own right l quired 465 special trains. of Cumberland, and wrested it from him. I ended with the elect ions, of 1900,, when he | several workaon Anatomy and.Anffiropo-
iibkwthLTToJtf mg,my‘d tror ^ Howe at that'tiniewro « tbe zenith of'h# S«h# the ot almost 4*h,|ld|,.

—Otfciwa, Fèb. 14—Owing ter the ner
vous shock and injuries sustained in the 
parliament building fire, from which he is 
but slowly recovering, it is doubtful 
whether Hon. Martin Burrell will be able 
to resume his duties this season. He will 
probably go south for a period of conval-1 

escence. _
------Amherst, N. S., Feb. 11.—An LC.R. 1

train struck,two men as it was coming into 
Amherst to-day- Dave Cormier, of the 
Canada Car and Foundry Company, was 
fatally hurt. Dave Mimford, of the Am
herst Boot and Shoe Company, had his 
skull fractured. The men were walking 
the track.

------ Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The Justice De-1

partment has ordered the release of Wil-1 
fred Cribble, the St. John Socialist, who 
was sentenced some weeks ago by Justice § 
Crocket to two months’ imprisonment for 
seditious utterances. Cribble has served 
about half his sentence, but Jhe order has- 
now gone forth toHiis release.

------Schnectady, N. Feb: 14.—The
munitions plant of the General Electric 
Company was wrecked by a fire to-day 
The tilaze was finally extinguished by the 
company’s private fire department and no 
report was made to the police or fire 
authorities. Officials of the company 
withheld all information regarding the

St. Andrews, N. B.
A. KENNEDY & SON, PROPRIETORS

Beautifully Situated on Water Front Near Trains and Steamboats. 
All Rooms Steam Heated and supplied with Hot and 

Cold Running Water.
RATES—$2.00 to $2.50 per day. Special rates by the week.

j
was

•i:
ave Grand Manan Mondays at 730

G"npo-
ling. leave Turnbull’s Wharf, St. 
sdnesdays at 7.30 a. m. for Grand 
via Wilson's Beaeh, Campbbello may not make the person, but a smart 

VO C C tailored suit or coat, made-to-your-measure 
1 Cvw goes a long way toward keeping

the reputation of the careful and refined 
— dresser. We have just received additional—
|P brand new styles^of “ Individual” tailored,
l fur-trimmed suits -and coats; designed for

this

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. 
[for St Stephen, via CarapobeUo, East- 
Irt'iiid St Andrews.
Betorning. leave St Stephen Fridays at 
to a. m. for Grand Manan, via St An- 
bws, Eastport and Campobello.
Lave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
KTlbr St Andfews.
Returning same day, leaving St An
tis at 1 p m. Calling at Campobello 
Id Eastport both ways.

I Atlantic Standard Time 1
L.CGUPTILL. Manager 

Grand Manan.

NEWS OF THE SEA

—London, Feb. 11.—The British

Il «1 with its approaching cold weather. You
Hfl Alirh should not delay another day to order your 
llaUllllI FALL SUIT. Come in now and let us take

We will deliver promptly and 
REMEMBER—

your measure, 
see that you are satisfied. 
THIS IS

STBWeO.,LTD. « DRESS-UP MONTH ” 

E. B. STINSON, Merchant Tailor,

taken into Swinemunde.

------London, Feb. 14.—A Reuter disUntil further notice the S. S. Connors 
bps. will run as follows : A-

4;Leave St John, .N. B, Thorne Wharf 
od Warehouse Co. On Saturday, 730 a. 
a’ for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 
kEbor. Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
jek Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 
lore, St George. Returning leave St 
Ofetrews Tuesday for St John, calling at 
Eté or Back Bay. Black’s Harbor, 
leaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

C.,*.Ma.H.S. .
■Phone 77; manager. Leans Connors.

(tock’ji Harbor, N. B. - 
n=be Company will not be responsible 

my debts contracted after tMs daté 
nut a written order from the Com- 
t or Captain of the steamer.

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.m !... >•<

r------Niagara Falls, N. Y„ Feb. 12.—An
attempt was madq to blow up the Gastner 
Electrolytic Alkali Company’s plant here If You Want To Save Money and 

Get The Best Goods At The 
Same Time, Come To R. D. Ross 
& Co.

y-m .

of the walls by the police.

------Shanghai, Fel). U.—The report ffiat 1 ■

patch received here from Chungking last 
evening stated that Conditions locally 
were quiet and unchanged.

A.dispatch from London, dated Feb. 13, 
said that, according to advices from Tokio 
the Chinese rebels who advanced from 
Yunqan province into Szechuen and cap
tured Luchow and Chungking had been 
joined by Government troops.

i*Hsavm ?» o not t Keepce». , .. , . ,
stock in our windows. Come in and see the 

■ lOct. G. I. Ware we have. Also a great 
many bargains we have not. room to tell 

I about. Everything the best and cheapest.

Don’t Forget the Place.

was
men were lost”

Methodist ChiURCH—Revd. R. w. Weddall 
FK-AL Paster. Services on Sunday at 11 

. tm7-tod7p. m. Sunday School 12.00 
1 Prayei service, Friday evening at . j

------New York, Feb. 14.—The Holland-

ij730 R. D. ROSS & CO.
ST. STEPHEN, N. B.

Church—Revd. FatherSt Andrew

- p. m. * • *
Au. Saints Church—Revd. . Geo. H. 1

Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on "Sundays 11 a. m. 
Eveninga-Prayer and Sarmon ot. Sun- 
days at 730 p. m. Fridays, Evening 
P^er Service 730.

MrnsT Church—Revd. Wdliam Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sundw ** U 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School, 2 

0 ^m. Prayer Service. Wednesday even-

NEAR POST OFFICE

..J
m 5 If a manufacturer does not think 

his goods worth advertising, it is a - 
bit doubtful if they are worth buying

/ i
!

CUIL0TÏÏ COUNTY RE6ÏST8Y Of DBS.
1 ST.4BÉ«ÉWS; N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 

n Office hours 10 a. m. to 4 p. m. Daily.
Sundays and Holidays excepted.

I I ___________ - --------

Fredericton

Bedroom mWill Re-Open For The

WINTER TERM4L, B.a.
Floors

ON
R. A. Stuart, High^kbripf

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County
of Charlotte:— S

1
Countv Court: Firat Tweday m Feby fl 

[ ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday sa 
m October in each year.

Judge Carieton. |

Tuesday, Jae. 4, 1916
Booklet giving full particulars 
of our courses of study furnish
ed on application. Address

W. J. OSBORNE, 
Fredericton, N. B. Principal

rthe explosion.
------Newcastle, Dei., Feb. 11.—Six bun-1

dred pounds of powder exploded in a dry I 
house at the projectile plant of ffie Beth
lehem Steel Co. near here to-night, injur-1 
ing two workmen and completly wrecking 

I the building. The causé of the explosion 
------ London, Feb. 10.—A dispatch to has not yet been determined. There was RECRUITING IN NEW BRUNSWICK

oa Ml.

The thing par excellence I . 
for Bed-room Floor» U 1ship and brought here.

-, I- - -r.■ •
ÎT. MME» Wil-611181 a

m
ColumbiaAlbert Thompson, Postmaster 

Office Hours from 8 aim tb 8 p.m.

Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi
ness transacted during open hours.

Egypt and all parts of ffie British Empire.
2 cents per ounce or fraction ffiereot. ui
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one^ent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries »

tie Scent rate applies do not require to 
"War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any «Wre^ 
in Canada, United States and Mexico- 
One cent post cards must b»ve a “d

cent cards 
stamp.

dr^WTti'P^,Sutryaand 

Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES. 42JO a m.
CLOSES: 5.10 p.m,

jaeùêàffàtJssr*
ordinary mail. ______

36
;21

5

Clear Fir23
.3
— 88

WMFloorin21
7 M'—28

20 ■ : -
= '

8 .11
1For R.C.G. A., Halifax 

For lOtli Field Battery, Kingston 1 "• We are just unloading a car of t I 
this Fir Flooring and have another I 
car on the road, which joes to show I 

, how popular this flooring reall/is. I 
The subscribers themselves know 
something about flooring, having 
been is ffie business 27 years, and 
one.of- them Is having fir laid ed ti 
his bedroom floors in lieu of hard- I 
wood, the latter which is quite 1 
more expensive and (for a bedroom) I 
no better. I

Have your floors laid now before I

- 11
Victoria— 

For ilSffi 
For 140th sd5

¥to other coui 
do fiofreqüir 6

Wm
5

MM3
- 8 m5

2/
-1

...... 0 -Readers who appreciate, this PaPer’*£ 
give thetr friends the opportunity 3T 
a copy. A specimen number o/J»* 
Beacon mill be tint to any address m 
any part of the world on application to 
BaaemtPna Company. St. Amin»»- N. &

HALEÏ&
.rt'—

Madawaska 
Gloucester— 

For 132nd

0
■
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2 BAD’S PAPERDaniel Cameron, of the lake district, 
who is eighty-five; fell on toe ice recency,
breaking several nbe. The ola gejue- ■ - Y fatL-r me paper tnat ne reaas

«
rink. About seventy-five were to ooe* at night
fc,MniuwMrt'5SdiSHe thing in u

\JSLJSSSfrtSS JOhM°n ",d And that it doeen’t print the kind of stuff

t . . .. I S L. Lynott of the Woodstock Sentinel, the people need. - ■ .
years of age, and. endeavored to join the spent ^ week-end at his old home. He tosses it aside and says its strictly on 
New Brunswick boys a year ago, but his I Maxwell and Alfred Thome, of the the bum"
mother would not give her consent until 1115th, are home for a few days. gut you ought to hear him holler when
this week.—Standard. I Mrs. Daniel Curtis and two children left the paper dosen’t come.

yesterday for Brunswick, Me. to be near
„ ................... .... ............. A RAID ON TURKEY Mr. Curtis, who is seriously ill in the hos-
I've searched the lexicon Skbat t c I nitai at Portland.
In vain for epithets to treat, A certain Methodist Breach» » Sutton Clark, Jr., of Ganong Bros, Ltd,,
In any manner fit and meet, more had expressed a preference for I st3Stephen apent the week-end at home.
This acid trig, inane, effete, domestic to wild turkey, and so, having George ia confined to the House
Who sits in mine and LINCOLN’S seat accepted an invitation to dine with a witb a bad attack of the grip. •

, .. member of his congregation, that member, The Misses Dunn, of Woodland, Me,
So, When I see him on the street in ordering the dinner of the colored ser- lye. here, called by the illness of Mrs.
The pedant absolute, complete. laid upon thW»int. JameaMcClanaghan, theic grandmother.
Fish-like and smug from head to feet „ ’ ..member Ezekiel," he com- Misa Doherty, of St John. wh°
I long to batter, bash, and beat . dometiic guest of M- O.miors. Black’s Harbor.
This blamed Byzantine Logothete! \%g You will, therefore. discontinue r^M^on^^am«i nurse, of St 

C. L. Graves, in rmtcn. your usua] practice, and get not a wild jo(^ wa8 called home Monday by. the 
■ J but à one.” I serious illness of her father, Ira McCon-

——U I « Yassir,” nodded the darky. •>«'*• of L’Etang.
" Understand ? " repeated the host-to-be. VT, .

I « a nirkev ” Goidon Stewart, Douglas CampbejLand
1 A domestic turkey. , . y. Mahon, the three young men, who en-

Again the negro assented, and, though Jjated |ajt weev wm ieave Saturday for 
-I the family funds were at a low ebb, the g, john where they will join the 115th. 

dinner of his providing proved most I Thursday evening the recruiting corn- 
elaborate. How so little money went fo mittee will address a meeting at Black s,

. «. b- b*HïrtfttJtrsKJït
I to carve the turkey. „ , "L I the town hall.
I Then a thimbleful of shot rolled gut I Some very pretty cards have been re- 
I upon the platter. ceived from Edward Mullin in- Belgium,

" Ezekiel” said the host severely, * 11 the work of ladies there. The cards are 
thought I told you to get a domestic tur- ^^r^YJkstrStin^: 

key.” t ground, giving a very fine effect.
" Yassir,” said Ezekiel. " That there s a I coidest ' weather so far this winter

I domestic turkey. Ah khows it" I was experienced this week, the glass régis-
I " But” objected the host " look at the | tering to 15 below, and in places as low as
I^Ekekiel grinned sheepishly. '

I ' "Yassir," he stammered. A*1-*)1 turned home. ' 
sees’em, sir; but them thar shot wasntl Edward McGrattan, of McGrattan Sons, 
meant for the turkey, sir ; they was meant I gpent the week-end in St John, 
for me." I home Tuesday.

. . Mr. E. G. Murphy, manager of the Blip 
Employer (to clerk with a good opinion paper Company, St George and Nor- 

of himself)—" Mr. Junior Phipps* I b®ve walk, is in town. .

î?1R2s:^Sth‘s,ISEtinS ssiïsiïSz -, *■ b*üeM™z
your abilities in a new capacity, in which * . J’ were formerly well known in the Midlands

JdSih^Ji^S Mr. B. H. GiUmor, who has been laid up as cricket and hockey players.-LWon 
S»k “hi^ ddig^^-l-l shall with a bad knee, is able to be about witfi Globe. -

,1 do mv best sir ” Employer—" As I was I the aid of a cane, 
about to say, Mr. Phipps, the cleaner is The heiis of the Guthrie estate will, it 
ill this morning, and I shall have to ask h5 said, receive their money in the near 

out the office. future. A settlement has been very diffi-
1 cult owing to the relatives residing in so 

• i n • ' I many localities. The Pennfield heirs in-
Uo-River Doings elude the Hunters, Jacks, and Hickeys.

, « O C C The fortune is said to be a very large one.
St. Stephen N. B, Feb. to- xhe marTiage of Miss Kathleen Lynott,

Mrs. William A. Murchie who has been daugbter 0f the late Mr. and Mrs. Lynott, 
visiting her sister, Mrs. James L. Tnomp-1 gL George, took place in New York last 

„ ... son, to New York City, has arrived home. | week 
Mr. Charles G. S. Reed, of New York, is I Rgy Mr Bjackaji js now convalescent 

entering into an arrangement with the I and aÿe to leave the Chipman Hospital 
Municipal Council of St. John, by which and return to his home at Oak Bay.
in time the indebtedness of his father, the -Mrs. Arthur McKenzie, who has been I 'Feb. 16.
late Mr Thomas M. Reed, will be dis- visiting her parents. Sheriff rnidMrs. A hcarty welcome to their new home 

, , Countv Tibbitts, in Andover, is now in Frederic- was rendered Mr. and Mrs. Pfcrcy Calder
charged. Mr. Thomas M. Reed was County 1 ton [or a brief stay before returning *° and family, on Tuesday evening, by the 
Treasurer of St John, and when hydied I her home in St Stephen. ' I young f0|ks. Mr. and Mrs. Calder were
in 1886 his books showed a deficit of I Corporal Arthur Goucher, of the 26th the recipients of many useful presents,
$5 624 87 Mr Chas. G. S. Reed now I Battalion, arrived home last night He I and many wishes for their future success 
*2 nav off -thi« amount with inter- was one of the -young, soldiers invalided and welfare were given.H Lu ffive the Municinalitv $10 • Ibome on thf steamship ÿaftafi. The Qn Wednesday evening two very pleas- 
est. He will give the Municipality S1U, Mmtary band was at the station and gave am were indulged in by the young
000, under an agreement that the Council him a gay welcome home. He was es- fo,ks_ one at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
pay him $500 a year, payable semi-annu-1 corjed to his home at the Baptist Parson- George Allingham, the guest of honor 
ally during his lifetime, and should he age, where the band and manyothers bemg Prjvate Marvin WiUiams. Miss 
auy', - *,. . . t b-r th, I were made welcome by Dr. and Mrs. Virgjnia williams acted as hostess. The
pre-decease ins mother to pay to Goucher and a most enjoyable evening oth|r event was at the heme of Post
amount during the rest of her natural I was spent Corporal Goucher is the I masler and Mrs. Horace Mitchell, the 

The arrangement of the matter ia ! second son of Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Goucher. I event being the occasion of Mr. Mitchell's 
now about completed.-». John Globe. Mias Géorgie Nesbitt has been enjoying si8ter, Miss Gertrude's birthday. A guess-

I a visit with Woodstock friends. ling contest was the most interesting
- ' 1 The ladies in charge of the tea at the feature, the characters being as follows:

, ,^^r^LTLordM^-M^S,

Accenting to a London pipe-nmker who Mna W. A. Murchie and Miss Belle Wood- Mop 
has been consulted, smokers need not be cock. . returned Grace Dalzell and Edith Lank, as Gold
alarmed by the report that briar pipes .are M'5L aLftnmHniLi^ China is expect- Dust Twins i Miss Olive Mitchell, as going to l dearer. It is true that the W Old Dutch Cleanser.

StïÆîS.tî.'îS 3£5ir“ " c““ "* ,*"L"3SS1'ÏÏ5*«
demand there for pipe, for the Army ^.CWstoph» McKay, of.the «th = priyate M ,D, WUtiams of the 115 B.tt, 

thfc French ^«■onnugmanu»s,ag a while or .visit here, spent a few days
Africhn colonies and from the South of I „ mber of curious souvenirs, many found with friends at' Lord a Cove, and was very 
Italy, particularly the region round Mes- on the battlefield. The souvenirs are grateful for the kindness shown hunby 
' “ exhibited in Miss McKay's store on Water I the Red Cross Society, and or the socks
ma- , . . .... —1 and army mittens presented to him.It is said that since the earthquake the Stre» ha8 been visiting Mrs. Henry Mitchell, Jr, spent the
peasants refuse to dig or mine for briars, 1... . Woodstock. ■ I week-end the guest of Mrs, Chas. Brown
as they are afraid that if they disturb the ^ ^ Washburn has returned at West Mes.
ground, they will cause another upheaval. I, yi3j, Boston. ’ Mr. Cleveland Parker was the guest of
The best qualities of briar pipes cost no I Mr8, C. A. Undow has returned from d Miss Viola Parker on Saturday. _ 
more than before the war, and the price is pieasant visit in Woodstock. Miss Emna Avery has home
nbt likely to go up* These are motoly T Mrs. Laura Bogue is in New York City ^nraanpleasant VlS" °
manufactured in Englandand there i.«id ™ friends. ShewU, ^-suthe “ Parker has a new soda
to be no «nous lack of the raw matenal. | ^isa sharp, of fountain installed in his store. ^

SL Andrews, have been recent visitors in Mrs. Afton Batson and son, Cecil, are
gk Stephen. I visiting friends in St. John,

pipe has disappeared from the London I Hon George J. Clarke spent Sunday at A number of t*e friends of Mr. Ches ter 
shops. Cheap vulcanite stems were tin-1 his home here and is reported much im- Town«nd arrived at his home on Monday 
ported from Germany. The EnglUn raak- proved in health. “J'Sv “ ***9*
era are now using horn or other subeti- Mra_Chmte» 5^er^nhÇ'’î>^g| Miss Mary McDonald, of Eastport, Me., 
tutes. Amber and meerschaum were also pieman eye^L M^g. j. w. Scovtiwpp I visited friends here during the past week,
largely German monopolies, and the mak-1 ^ pri^ , j Mrs. Dean and daughter, and Mrs.
ers are still living on old stocks, supple- Mrs. Bertram Moore, of Moore’s Mills, 1 Ogilvie, of Lubec, spent Sunday at the 
mented in the case of amber by the small I has been visiting friends in St StejJhett] home of Mr. and Mrs. James Johnston, 
quantities which our fishermen occasion- and Calais during the past week. Mrs. Ethelbert Savage was the recent
ally dredge up from the bottom of the Twins, a boy and girl, were born fo Mr. guest of Mr. and Mre. Edward Unk. 

y 1 gnd Mrs. Shaltuck, of Red Beach, at the Miss Udavilla Calder is visiting fnends
Chipman- Memorial Hospital last week, at Grand’Manan.

_ _____ The boy is a stuidjr little fellow, but thq Mr. Bruce Finch was a passenger by
ST. GEORGE GETS THREE I girl was frail and delicate, and only lived r Monday’s boat to St John, returning on

RECRUITS AT MEETING | short time. Wednesday.
The log cabins being constructed here

St Georoe. Feb 10—Last night the I Chipman Hospital. > for Mr. Fred Adams, under the super-
I ,. Q nf the recruiting meet- Miss Blanche Haines is visiting het vision of Mr. Melvin Patch, are nearingladies took charge of “Vrecruiting^ sister. Mrs. George Mealing, in St George; completion. ’
ingin the town hall, and the result I Mr. J. T. Whitlock was a recent visitor The many friends of Mr. Seward Par- 

Paris, Feb. 16—A message from1 Food, three recruits signing up. ^ I to St George. J ker, of Campobello, extend their sympathy
Brest states that the British steamer were Gordon Stuart Sylvanus Mahar and Mre. Aubrey Upham is a patient at ttf- in h)s rétent bereavement. ^
S haabeen driven on the rocks of the Douglas Campbell. The following teo- chipman Hospitaf this week f
PCTsedun Wand, off Us^nt ^.during ^nlTn co^^^^^S

and^oMWlor were drowned. Eighteen Bom ^recitation, Mrs. Dunbar Wati^loo ; serrice Fairville, Sept 30,1902.
nf the crew were saved recitation, Miss Margaret McLaughlin, I Sunday ]agt. Minard’s Liniment Co_ Limited.

The Ashby 1231 tons, was last reported The fighters. Miss Edith Wallace. presi- Mr. and Mrs. N. A. Olsson, and Dr. Dear Sjre-We wto to mform you that
onDecemte-16 at Cardiff. EtEEEEE?

service, she thought it would be better to I Mrs. Herbert Gardner, née Miss Mane when ] tey you j would not be without it 

have a president with relatives doingthreewaa one doUar a bpttle’ 1 
their bit Miss Florence McLaughlin was I ^ mean it.
chosen in her [dace. Mrs. Kent who was I Mr. J. N Graham recently visited Mon- 
vice-president, thought that the young I yeal on a business trip, 
ladies should carry on the work and wish- "
ed to resign, but was prevailed on to re-1 
main in office. Appeals were made by |
the Rev. Ml*.- Penwarden, ,Capt Chas. I . '_U < Feb. 15.
Johnson and others. Before the dose of Mr. and Mrs. Walter MerriwMther, 
the,meeting the ladies served cake - ^
coffee. * I reau. Mrs. Merriweather, who ia the

Another recruit was added to the ten I daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George McSor- 
sfgned on last week at Black’s Harbor, I ley, was bmp to-St George rod has many 
Joshua^ustason,_a Strang, healthy youngl^s,^ "“owdl wwh here a happy 
man siting on yesterday. The prospecta 
in St Geofge are very good, quite a Hum- th"' 

themselves

MAINE INJHAN
John Polis, a member of the Passatqa- 

quoddy tribe of Imlians at Pleasant Point, 
near Eastport, has become a Canadian 
soldier. He is the first of the tribe to au-

R00SEVELT ON WILSON | A. L O’NEILL’Sthe qeeded increaw in revenue is to be 
SIHê «Êarntt * provided by a surtax on profits of wealthy 

“ Established 1888.1 corporations and those engaged in the
manufacture of munitions and materials 
of war. It is too soon to speak of the

beacon press COMPANY ™ S £

=— corporations have to pay they will speed 
- Subscription Rat» ily devise means of recouping themselves

To all parts of f.nwU, per annum $1.00 out of the general public. Corporations 
To United States and Postal Union and combinations rule Canada, no matter

Countries, per annum ....... • • • $L50 hQW reluctant we may be to admit it, or
lyment to be i°**,a?ce’ “ 001 h much We may object to the condition 
in advance add Scents. ,ffair, which prevail,.

!
i(Lines fronton unwritten poem)

He never touches any meat ;
Hedare'ntodrtok hti^grape-juice neat ;, list On^iisdeparture from toe Flewmt 

His life-blood has no more of heat Point reservation he was arou™«
Than you can find in driving sleet. send-off by members of toe tribe uuder

’ Gov. Stanislaus Dana. Polis is nineteen
He thinks in bis profound conceit 
That he is of the world’s tlite;
He is disgustingly discreet ;
His policy, half bluff, half Meat,
Invariably spells Retreat

A Weekly Newspaper FORWhy They’re Sold

Ss-=?of nothing but the refugl
given to Confederate, a 
rate pl*s wtath thert 
against the Union. 1 
peasant for u* to », 
must be confessed that f
the limits of neutrality. I 
valid reason for complan 

The fact is, however, 
Canadiens gave us mm ^d in that war. Nearly 
entered the Federal . 
loyally and efficiently ua 

jr stripes. How well they 
by the fact that about t 
number were killed o< 
true that these Canadiai
generally recognized, an
been so much forgotten t 

‘ few Americans now ren
were to our army at all. 
because they did not ti 

É their own, but were ia
m dividuatoén ow-omt U1
t ments ; butrthat fact ma

E to our cause the more
admirable. They were 
tinetkm and glory, but 
servation of the Ame 
they were willing to i 
obscurity and unnamed 

The Americans who 
the British army in Cl 
these in that they have 
of their own, which is k 
erican Regiment. It hi 
numbers that it will pre 
ized as a brigade, and 
that a second brigade » 
formed. It is interest 
the composition of this 

- ye to be found univera
if large fortunes and 
tinction, all of whom to 
ies” and "Tommies”f 
to the cause of the Alii 

It would doubtless 
I neutrality to enlist reel

in this kountry. But i 
bidding Americans to 
while there to- enroll 

I American Legion. Tt
legally permissible fo 
country to send to till 

I tions toward its equipi
I ing question.- .But doi
I While not able to enlisl

like to feel that they I 
added to the efficiency 
and safety pf those. 

I method of doing it wh
them in trouble with J Justice. Certainly the

| will be watched with
tudes in this country w 
interest in or relation 
members, but who ini 
ize with the spirit wl 
and Pulaski hither 
Layayette and foe- : 
hitfiër ïtoSrTrimcÇI 
though a German, cai 
under French patrons 
this legion are not r 
diere of fortune, b 
errant, offering their 
of distinction or emo 
which they believe ; 
America as well as ol 
in a >upernational i 

' humanity and rigl 
Transcript. ' - J

Published every Saturday by
MILLINERY. * Wnnnne, May ipth, ipi*-

"b> the autumn of i»n. I suffirsd with
tinual twin in the beck. AiRdraffW» 

ftried various rwnedies

Wallace Broad, Manager.
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FANa GOODS
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Water St ST. ANDREWS 7MHe reads about the weddin’s and he snorts 
like all git out

He reads the social doin’s with a most de
risive shout;

He says they make the papers for the 
wimen folk alone.

He’ll read about the parties and he’ll fume 
' and fret and groan.

He «ays of Information it doesn’t contain 
a crumb.

But you ought, to hear him holler when 1 
the paper down’t come.

He’s always first to grab it, and he reads 
it plumb clear through.

He doesn’t miss an item or a want ad., 
^hat is true. . » ' .

He says : "They don’t krtow what we want 
them dura newspaper guys ;

I’m goto’ to take a day sometime' an’ go 
in’ put ’em wise.

Sometimes it seems as though-they must 
be Mind and deaf and dumb.”

But you ought to hear him holler when 
the paper doesn’t come.

—Reprint from the Eastport Sentinel

■080. E. ROODS.

tion to the Publishers.
tMsfcrgAy.toaldreg 

SMI tf yea write to*GERMANS IN GOVERNMENT 
EMPLOY

jge. * bar «< 
•tens. Fissmwi ■

STICKNEY’S ■

ST. ANDREWS, N. B, CANADA.
rT"'HE discussion which took place In 
1 the HoiiM of Commons at Ottawa last 

week to regard to the employment of men 
I of German Mrth in confidential positions 
I in the Government service, ought to have 
I resulted to the assumption of a different

WEDGWOOD
STORE

Saturday, 19th February, 1916.

PROGRESS OF THE WAR F.W&S. MASON
[February 10 to February 16]

T'vURING the week under review there attitude on the part of the Government, Dto«^^Wo= several of the and easily on the part of the M,mater 
Cn. fronts, but, except In Armenia, no of Marine and Fisheries. Mr. Hazen is a 
important changea were effected, ao far as capable and energetic Minister, and a 
^Tbejudged by the meagre reports re- courteous and kindly gentleman, but he 
j ,i,i,ii • I seems to have an entire misconception of

On the Western front fierce fighting the feeling of the people of this cmintry 
prevaUed all week throughout the whole when he insists upon retaining in office at 
itoefrom the Voegea to the sea. The this critical juncture. (and in an office 
Germans were the gttockers, for the moot which is ereentiafiy one whereofthe h<^

~ ÙK should be above even the Jjhgdow «f 
ia dis. I suspicion) a native of that country agataw

rteto uto in the' Ypres Relient The which the whole British Empire is now to
l^he, taken from the Allies atthow Unna. The sentiment of the Canadian 
points were mostly retaken, but the week’s people should be Mr. Hazens first concern, 
dose left the Germans with something to and that sentiment is whoUy against any 
the good. The fighting was, as usual, of German being permitted to hold the poei- 
mtoed character, artillery being supple- tion of private secretary to a cabinet nun- 
mented by mining, grenade combats, in- ister—especially to the Minister of the 
fantry chuj^md aerial raids. The wet Naval Service. MrjHasen says his Ger- 
weather at the end of the week caused a I man secretary is entrusted with no state 

lull in the hostilities.
On the Russian front in Europe the hoe- ___

appear to have been of some con- self, and is not a Jt and proper person to 
sidentokfnuignitude to the no^h, in the fill the office he holds. The matter lanot 

and in the south-east, the Russians a personal one for Mr. Hazen to deode 
being on the offensive end meeting with and if the Secretarydoes notagmntender 

• I™L,,sble success. On the Caucasian his resignation, to be accepted this time 
^^uXTseroLTone of the by Mr. Hazen, there is not the slightest 

outstanding triumphs of the war in I doubt that the sentiment of the Canadian 
the capture of Erzrum, the most import- people will be expressed in a way which 
ant fiwtofiL town to Turkish Armenia, j will cause him deeply to regret his present 
which was accomplished by a brilliant feat attitude. There should be np difficulty in 
of arms in a desperate struggle. The obtaining a qualified Canadian to fill this 
event is one of pr^^importance, and will I confidential position , but if there is no 
have far reaching effect in the further such Canadian availably it is just as well 
prosecution of the war in Asia Minor. for Cantos towithdraw from any further 
^nTLw developements in the Meso- participation to the war, and let the Ger- 

’ potamian campaign were reported ; and mans run the country. 
the situation of Gen. Townshend’a force 
at Kut to Amara and of Gen. Aylmer’s 
relief force was said to be satisfactory.
Weather conditions are improving.

In the Balkans French troops advanced 
from Salonika to various crossings of the 
River Vardar, where they were strongly 
intrenching themselves. Austrian and 
Bulgarian troops were advancing in Al
bania' towards Durazzo, which was being 
strongly held by Albanian, Serbian and 

* Montenegrin troops.
In the Italian campaign heavy fighting 

prevailed, and the Austrians made some 
slight gilns in the Isonzo district Several 
towns to Italy, including Milan, were 
bombarded by Austrian air craft, with the 
result of a number of people killed and 
considerable damage donejo property.

From Africa came a report of fighting 
between Belgian troops and Germans in 
the neighborhood of Lake Kivu on the 
north-east frontier of the Belgian Congo.
The losses were said to have been heavy 
on both sides. Further news will be a- 
waited with interest No news was made THE WEEK’S ANNIVERSARIES 
public of the operations of the British 
force under General Smuts in British 
East Africa.

The "News of the Sea” contains brief 
mention of submarine activities and other 
naval events reported. The loss of the 
British cruiser Arethusa and the French 
cruiser Amiral Chanter is greatly to be 
regretted. The former, which was sunk 
by a mine off the east coast of England, 
was attended with small loss of life ; but 
the French cruiser, which was sunk by a 
Teutonic submarine in the Mediterranean 
off the Syrian coast, seems to have bad 
few survivors. y *

The week has been one of great interest 
in matters political and diplomatic arising 
out of the war. The controversy between 
America and Germany over the Lusitania 
murder appeared to be on the point of 
settlement, but a further delay was caused 
by the receipt both from Austria and Ger
many of practically identical notes an
nouncing that on and after March 1 the 
warships of those powers would attack 
without warning ail armed merchant ves
sels. The situation created for America 
by these notes is one not easy of adjust
ment; and the decision of America toll 
be awaited with interest 

The British Parliament opened on Tues
day, Feb. 15, the Speech from the Throne 
toeing read by Commission owing to the 
indisposition of the King. The Speech 
dealt only with the Government’s inten
tion to prosecute ti* war to a successful

MATTRESS

MANUFACTURERS

Fine Porcelains, Ornamental and Uiefu 
CM Glass, Jewdery and Silverware.

Kent * Sons’ Brashes.

G. H. Stickney/

Ç^t Maker, «i Upkbtm, and Retail» ,
'

.T n ~v Picture Framing, 

Auctioneer*
h >. kx /■ I??’ GOALA Successful 

Business Career
' : z-in tl

O
l

Successful business men 
recognize as the foundation of 
their career the early formation 
of tiie thrift habit The #c-

TRUTH STRANGER THAN FICTION i ANDREWS, - - N. B. We have on hand all sizes
Another proof of the adage that truth is 

thanr fiction is found in the I Anthracite and
Soft Coal

cumulation of a competence 
should be commenced during 
boyhood. There ia little diffi
culty to sustaining the effort 
after a beginning baa been 
made. Lasting success to life 
Is-not attained, however, until 
a sound depository la found for 
one's money. 9<

22. stranger
deaths of Lieutenants P. C. Bosworth and 
A. W. Bosworth, twin brothers, whose 
home was at Northampton. When war 
broke out one brother, was in Canada and 
the other in South America. Both came 
home and joined the same regiment as 
privates, both gained commissions in the 

unit (8th Lincolns), and both fell

STINSON’S
riff hid itowum min

secrets. If this jp so, he must be regarded 
with «me suspicion by Mr. Hazen him- which we will deliver on 

receipt of order
returning

tilities.
Oyster* are now in 

Season. Get them here. WOODThe Bank of

Nova Scotia un» sara AT 
a mors wra! Hard Wood,

_______ to any length
from one to two feet Also Spruce 
and Birch Edging* and Slab Wood *,

of Dry 
required

All kinds 
sawed as

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
TOTto RESOURCES imSSÎte

-----Washington. Feb. 14. — A three-
masted schooner is in distress near the] 
Metomkin Coast Guard station, eighty 
miles north of Cape Henry, Va., in a high 
sea, and the crew of that station has gone 
to her assistance. A message from Le- 
wes, Dei., to Coast Guard headquarters | ^ 
today said that attempts to use the 
breeches buoy had « far failed, and the 
surf-boat which put ou( from the beach 
had not returned.

A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grtpes, 

Cigars and - Tobacco 
always on hand

IRA STINSON
ST. ANDREWS

| oharlo%Te“'coo»tt 

St. Andrews, St. Stephen.
SL George. Greed Mens» Qaoddy Coal Co., Ltd

Water Street, St Andrews, N. B, 
Phone 49-31.

you to ^weep

J;
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PAYING OFF HIS FATHER’S DEBT>
ANTI-GERMAN RIOTS

f THE BROADWAY' 1
COMtrcT^UmgNGroR_M|N

William Crocket I J - U
Fredericton, N a. FabJ,3' ~w “H S Instock and Made to Measure. FIT GUARANTEED. An 

Crocket, M. A., LL. D.. passed away at hi H extensive line of elegant samples to select from
home in this city in his eighty-fourth year. II
The funeral will take place at 2.30 Tues- II 
day afternoon with service at j St. Paul’s II 
Presbyterian church at 3 o’clock. Inter- “ Im 19J0. 
ment will be made at the Rural cemetery. >^0

Dr. Crocket was a prominent educa- ____
tionist. He was a native of Brechin, !
Scotland. He came to New Brunswick at IBÇ 
the age of twenty-four. From 1856 until II 
1861 hé. was principal pf the Superior JJ 
school at Campbell ton. From 1861 until O 
1870 he was rector of the Presbyterian 
academy at Newcastle. In that _year he 
was appointed principal of the Provincial 
Normal school in Fredericton. He re
mained in that office until 1883, 'when he 
was made chief superintendent of educa
tion for New Brunswick. After holding 
that office until 1891, he became 
her of the faculty of Morrin College, I 
Quebec city. In 1901 he again was appoint
ed to his former position of principal of 1 
the Normal school In 1906 ill-health 
compelled his retirement. Seven sons 
and two daughters survive. The sons 
are : James H. Crocket, of Fredericton ; Dé. I 
C. W. Crocket, of Fredericton ; Allan A.
Crocket, of San Francisco ; Charles S. O.
Crocket, editor of the Tribune, Cambell- 
ton; Judge O, S. Crocket, of the New 
Brunswick Supreme C^urt, Fredericton ; I 
Dr. A. Pierce Crocket, of Moncton. The 
daughters are: Mias Dedinia Crocket, of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. H. Harper Smith, 1 
of Toronto, at present in this city. 1

NTI-GERM AN riots have taken place 
in Calgary, Alberta, and in Berlin, 

Ontario. In both places the military took 
part in the riots, and considerable damage 
was done to property. There riots are 
likely to spread in Canada, as they did in 
England at an earlier jieriod of the war. 
Rioting should not be tolerated, but, at 
the same time, the Government should 
•use every meaflh in its power to cope with 
the menace of German spies and con
spirators that now overhangs Canada.

OPENING OF PROVINCIAL
LEGISLATURE POSTPONED

WING to the tone» of the Premier, 

Hon. Geo. J. Clarke, the Govern
ment has decided to postpone the opening 
of the "Legislative Assembly from Febru
ary 24 to March 9.

A CAMPOBELLO
OBITUARY

R. A. STUART & SON
ST. ANDREWS, 1LB.^J

IOQO[©:
me.

Ü e
" BRIARS ” WILL BE DEARER

A m
m

Feb. 19.—Edgar Allan Poe born, 1809; 
Adelina Patti bom, 1843 ; Joseph 
Biggar died, 1890 ; Gustavo Mod
ern executed, 1913 ; BabaBhartri- 
hari, Indian philosopher, died, 
14.

“ 20.—Saragossa, 1809. H. R. H. Prin- 
' ce» Royal bom, 1867.

“ 21.—Guzerat, 1849. Cardinal New
man born, 1801.

“ 22.—George Washington bora, 1732 ; 
Hon. S. L. TiUey made Finance 
Minister, 1873 ; Baron Wimbome 
died, 1914.

“ 23.—Samuel Pepys born, 1632 ; Mar
tinique captured, 1809; John 
Keats died, 1821. /-

“ 24.—*L Matthias. Apostle aah Sar- 
tgr. G. F. Handel bom, 1684 ; 
Microscopes invented, 1631.

“ 25—Sir ChristopherWreodied, 1723; 
First U. S. Bank chartered, 1791.

Da mem- ----- Paris, Feb. 14.H
of the French, cruie 
which was reported d 
a submarine while 1 
coast, we^e confirme] 
to information reed 
Minis'ry of Marine 
live sailor and fourtej 
had been picked up ] 
The rescued man sal 
was sunk on the m] 
There was no time tj 

Yesterday it waa 
news had been recel 
Chanter since Febru 
to a German telegn 
sunk "a French wan

The best briars come from

:■

V v

E v
m

R1
What does cost more is the cheap pipe 

with the vulcanite stem. The six-penny

■m
.DONT FORGET TO 0i.

THAT I AM SELLING OUT MY
— Plymouth, Feb. 17.—The crew of 

the Japanese steamer Kenkon Morn 
reached this port tost night, on a steamer 
which rescued them in mid-Atlantic; after 
they had abandoned their -steamer in a 
sinking condition consequent upon spring
ing a leak. The Kenkon Maru was bound 
for Baltimore.

The crew of the steamer spent several 
days in stormy weather at the pumps, 
which became choked. The bows of the 
vessel were submerged when the Plymouth 
bound steamer arrived on the scene.

ENM STOCK OF GOODS BOYS’At Prices «ever before beard of, 
to make room for my New 

Spring Stock
I also sell Hosiery, Underwear, Overalls, i A 

Mackinaws, Raincoats, Ladles’ Sport Coats, V 
Alarm Clocks and Fancy Parlor Clocks.

the Patriotic Fund

1

ANorth Sea. sNMi» Blanche PoUey is a patient at the
My contribution to 

was Nine Dollars hut month, and I shall 
Contribute One Per Cent, this month of all 
my sales, so give me your trade and both 
help the cause.

tl keep open evenings. Give me a-call.

g;

iconclusion. In the Canatia* Fsriiament
; MAC!alike desire continued tp animate the 

majority of the legislators, though some

-

war was bright from the point-of-view of 
the Entente Allies. They continued to 

, consolidate their resources and coordinate 
their plans; and if the end of the war may 
yet be along way off, the certainty of the 
success of the Entente Allies seems to be 

y more assured.

ÜT p : Ifi$2NEW SHOE STORE OF ■
EDGAR HOLMES N *

CO131 naa sr.. j» N»i *• re., easipom, he.

JOS. WHITELEY
Apprenticed Piano and Organ Tuner

HAS MOVED TO M1LLTOWN, N. B.
PHONE 17-41.

G Maje of 1 
English 
Reg. val™ 
8 to 12 yi

1-----Toronto, Feb. 14.—President Fal
coner, of Toronto University, in his annual 
report states/ that at the end of the 
academic year last .year there were 71 
members of the staff, 668 graduates and 
484 undergraduates, a total of 1,173 on 
active service, The total has now risen 
to L700.

-----Ottawa, Feb. 11.—The Germania, a
weekly paper published in Milwat*ee, 
Wit, h» been excluded fronj the mails of 
Canada, under the War Measures Act

___ London, Feb. 15.—Viscount Ridley
has died to Newcastle, after undergoing a 
serious operation. He Was best known 
» chairman of the Tariff Reform League.

aIYours truly,
CHAS. F. TILTON.PARLIAMENT AT OTTAWA

rpHE busiqew of Parliament has been 
X making some progre» to the past 

week. Many Items to committee on sup
ply were passed with more or lew discus
sion; some of them however, affording 
opposition members an opportunity of 
charting the government with inefficiency, 
neglect and riatodmimstration. The 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries received 
his share (and something ever) of criti
cism from his St. John colleague and the 
Member from Carletoo, N. B. Attempts 

made to force an investigation of 
tbt transactions of the Shell Commission, 
but the Government stiddfig Itself be
hind the British Government and the War 
Office, continued to refuse an investiga
tion. for the present at least It is to be 
bayed that the matter will be thoroughly 
toveteigated some time, to view of tire 
chargea and insinuations made.

The Minister of Finance introduced his 
budget on Tuesday. It w» a surprise. 
The tariff w» scarcely touched, only two

Get the local man to do your tuning. See
ing that be has been in the profession 
since he waa 14 yfcars old, he must be the
beet$T. GEORGE, N. B. E:

Our Clear“ ADVERTISING is the education of the 
public as to who you are, where you 
are, and what you have to offer in the 
way of skffl, talent or coratoodity. The 
only man who should not advertise is 
the man who has nothing to offer to 
the world in the way of commodity 
service.”—Ebert Hubbard.

Findlay Ranges & Heaters ri
I

one ii
Have no equal for Cooking, 

Healing, or as Fuel Savecs;

Always a geed 
■Rare ia stack, and u exception- II 
aHy large fleck of Squares, I

m.
i I

I
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ISMi* Blanche Haines, of St Stephen, is 
of her sister, Mrs. George ef Far-

'*1her of young men expressing 
as about ready to enlist. !

If
Postmaster McKenzie is able to be out 

again after a severe attach of grip.
Mi» -Jennie Dodds wiU lent soon te 

Providence, R. I, whme sh* will enter otlo 
Of the hospital* to tram f* a nurse.

Peter McVicar celebrated Ms eighty- 
Siflith^irthday yesterday and is hale and

Mrs." Fred Smith, much to the regret of 
hpr many^friends. is again confined to the

vertisng." "How?" ” I let it aU be done| Mi*. Frank Frawley, of Point Lepteau, 
by my competitors."-»**» Transcript. ' ie visiting Mrs. Genres Frawiey.

; m/■WATERY
He was a brand-new milkman, and. 

lacking the wisdom of more experienced
members of the species, knew not that on
certain «objecta he shodld at all times 
maintain a frigid silence. "It looks like 
rain-this morning, mum," he said plea»- 
antiy, gating skywards, as he poured'the 
milk into his customer’s jug. " tialWnya 
does,” said the customer, with quite un- 
necessary asperity.

or
?*hLondon, February 15.—From Living- 

atone, Rhodesia, the dentil is snnonnnnd 
of Lesnuiika, King ai Barotretond, a pow
erful native ruler friendly to ti* British

(i iulBuchanan & Co.
1 

■> i

Barqtseland Is to the noctinrast of Xjbo>

1 |St Stephen, N, B.

Freight Patient Orders and Over
rideals. » r"-What ruined your butinem?" "Ad- My

IEio:VOr three changes being announced ; but
itm

ma
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W^PUAL BÂLLp

OF THE

Knights'of Pythias

3
AMERICAN LEGION

• îf£mèric»n sympathies with Great Brit- 
IVdber Allies in this war and a par- 

ftf Z recompense for a similar'service done 
E yttocountnr by the Dominion more 

1* half» century ago. The part which 
Sudians played in our Civil War is .not 

Miv and as accurately remembered as 
IT^Iud be. There are these who-think 

. nothing but the refuge which was there 
l^ to Confederates and the Confede- 
ItTplrts which there were formed 
" the Union. These were not 

. r.n, for us to contemplate, but it 
■ L^beconfessed that they were within 

hmits of neutrality, so that we had no 
i «lia reasv.. for complaint or protest

The fact is, however, that Canada or 
r,r-Pans gave us much very practical 

» udin flat war. Nearly 50,000Canadians 
altered the Federal army and served 

* loyally and efficiently under the Stars and 
1 Stripes. How well they served la testified 

hy the fact that about two-fjfths of their 
™wr’ killed or wounded. It is

THE
Social and'Personal ILocal and General I - g

THEL O’NEILL’S We Handle Everything 
in Supplies for

Sfeamfitters 
Plumbers 
Engineers 
Lumbermen

IEDWINMr. & A. McLeod, B. A., of Sussex, has Mr. T. A. Hartt, M. P„ returned from 
been appointed Sheriff of King» County | Ottawa on Tueediy last, to spend a few 

ih succession to the late Sheriff Frtese.

The weekly prite at Stineon'e Alley was 
awarded last Monday evening to Mr.
Albert Thompson, with a score of 96.

TOR TO BE HELD ATdays at hi» home here.
* Dr. F. Duaton, St. Stephen, waa in town 
on Saturday last

Mr. Geo.'S. Topping waa here for a few 
hours on Feb. 12, tn nul» from Grand 

Owing to an error of the printer the | Manan to St John, 
name of Mr. Alexander McFsrUne Whs j Miss Myrtle Fitzsimmons is visiting Mr. 
omitted from the invitations recently-sent | and Mrs. Wm. Carr. >
out by the Committee of the Knights of

ODELL /PALACE THEATRE

FEBRUARY 21st
MILLINERY

AND

e= ■FANCY GOODS / m Cards and Dancing •
Doors open at 7.30 p. m.

The Proceeds to be used for 
Patriotic Purposes

ADMISSION $1.50 LADIES FREE

STORE | Contractors 
I Saw Mills 
I Mines 
| Steamboats
c \ •

1 and would be pleased to quote | 
you prices promptly.

St ST. ANDREWS JCapt Mariner Calder, Wilson’s Beach, 
Pythias for their fifth annual ball on Feb. I Campobello, if Visiting Mr. and Mr*

__________ :______ ,___ I Arthur Calder for a few days.,
The Ladies Aid of the Catholic Church I Mrs. Wm. Littlefield returned to Chain- 

had à pleasant outing on Tuesday evening I cook a few days ago from Bangor, Me, 
last, when they drove to Chamcook and I where she had been attending the funeral 

were entertained by Mrs. Ed. Senna. It of her brother-in-law. 
waa a perfect moonlight night, end the Mayor T. R. Kent, St. George, waa in 
sleighing waa excellent, which added j town on business a few days ago. - 
greatly to the pleasures of the outing. .

21.>•
J_

FOR CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS

, <s

Staple and Fancy
DRY GOODS 
TRUNKS, BAGS 
AND SUIT CASES

the

STICKNEY’S
' cFor Making Tasty:

ÎDGW00D
STORE

1
X

PIESMr.C. K. Howard, agent mt Woodstock,
N. B, for the Valley Railway, has been
appointed traveller for the Canadian Gov- LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH | 
eminent Railways, with headquarters at, — l m 1 •
Boston, Mass., and expects to move there Vanned DlUCDCrriBS
shortly to take up his new duties. Mr. iiti ,i y «g» .
Howard's St Andrews friends will be ,W QCluCy S BflinCBinCât 

McDermott of I P16*** ^ hear of his promotion. Primes
tnces the mar-1 Miss Flossie Anning entertained a few V _ . .

riage of his sitter, Agnes Gertrude, to I of her friends at a knitting party on Tuew ADDleS. FrCSh 3.11(1
Francis Thomas Howard, on Sdturflly, I day evening last w T7>
Feb. 12. Mr. Howard is a brother of Mrs. | Mr. Will Stinson's friends will regret to URMCd

Canned Pumpkin
pleuropneumonia.

Mrs. W. J. McQuoid went to Frederic- 
top on Wednesday evening’s train.

E. i
<4

Messrs. L. Simpson, Lancelot Connell, 
A. R. Sepprille, and P. N. Vroom, the 
Charlotte County seekers, of Brown Tail 
Moths, have been working in this vicinity 
and Deer Island recently.

I
I g- number were

true that these Canadian levied were not 
IB; generally recognized, and that they have 

JrtB so much forgotten that comparatively 
few Americans now remember that they 

1 |\ were in our army at all. That is largely 
Mouse they did not form regiments of 

E their own, but were incorporated as In- 
I dividual» in our-own UhRe^Sfrtes Tegi-

> Bents ; bufthat fact makes their devotion 
■' ,oour cause the more noteworthy and 
P admirable. They were not seeking dis

tinction and glory, but simply the pre-
mi serration of the American Union, and mu^^mtiAlam year’s of sardines.
J they were willing to do their work in two Shipments were

ohecurity and unnamed. t mm ^«^sTTarndm^
The Americans who have enlisted m Frahce. ■ria.'eEport, Me, and one of 5001 St George Pulp and Paper Co, were in 

B the British army in Canada differ from, ^ ^BMgbn. Ehglend, via St John. I town for a short time on Saturday last
B these in that they have formed «regiment < ...... ______
B „f their own, which is known as the Am- The steamer Connors Bros., is 

encan Regiment It has grown to such 
numbers that it will presently be reorgan- 

B, tied as a brigade, and it is not unlikely 
I ymt* second brigade will before long be

■ formed. It is interesting, too, to observe

■ the composition of this body. In its ranks 
? are to be found university graduates, men

of large fortunes and men of social flis- 
tmction, all of whom have become " Rook 

V ies"and "Tommies" for sheer devotion 
R y the cause of the Allies against Kultyr.
I It would doubtless be a breach of 

neutnility to enlist recruits for that legion 
B m this fcountry. But there is no law for-

biddhig Americans to, visit Canada and
■ while there to enroll themselves in the
■ American Legion. To what extent it is 

legally permissible for citizens of this 
country to send to that legion contribu
tions toward its equipment is an interest
ing question. .But doubtless those who, 
while not able to enlist themselves, would 
hke to feel that they have in some way 
added to the efficiency or to the comfort 
and safety of those troops will find a 
method of doing it which will not involve 
them in trouble with the Department of 
lattice. Certainly the career of the legion 
wiB be-watched with interest by multi
tudes in this country wbo have no personal 
interest in or relatiorehip to any of its 
members, but who instinctively sympath-

CANAMASMWKmCro.» .

lTwi£5-Sni^^^^5£!S!5f!5ef2!!!3i2f| y-.11**thuugh a German, came fsx>m Emiiee and k‘n<*?,cd*es rèccipt of the following con I Ryder Recruiting Officer, St. Stephen,
tmtaFrench patronage. The soldiers of “R°l'hv ^1 N B" the following list of rec™its for
this legion are not mercenaries nor sol- Feb" .14'H' °wen Rlgby' overseas service enrolled during the three
diers of fortune, but, rather, knights Andrews -, »1-uv | weeks ending February 12

errant, offering their lives, without hope 
of distinction or emolument, for a cause 
which they believe to be the cause of 

. America as well as of Great Britain, and 
in a papemational sense the cause of 

* humanity and righteousness. — Boston.

E aorceUins, Ornamental-end Usefu 
Chas. lewelevy and Silverware. 

Kent & Sons'

E
er ' I

| I EMr. Frhnds J 
Somerville, Mass,

t
:-s2 3

G. H. Stickney Compare quality arid “ytttt tHB ïflwlys 1 
find our goods of the better grade.

BBSS

I
W. F. Kennedy. cr

ECOAL The Lane-Libby Fisheries Co, Cham-

ISrcook. mg for ahipcnent the re-are I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.H. J. Burton & Co.\ St AndreWs, N. B.Messrs. E. G. Murphy and son, qf the

have on hand all sizes ' E ST. JOHN, N. B.
auuiuanuauuiuuuumumiiuuumuaiaummu

LEGISLATIVE NOTICEracite and. 
Soft Coal

- Mr. R. D. Rigby visited St Stephen for 
now I a short time on Monday, 

hauled up for her annual repairs. The strife S. A. Algar returned on Thursday 
motor sloop Csaaroo No. 2, Capt William

Public Notice is hereby ^iventhat at the ^
sembly of**New Brunswick application “ 
will be made, and a bill submitted, for an I 
act to incorporate " The .Campobello 1 
Library Assrciation,” with the view and 
object of enabling such association as a I A 
Corporate Body to hold, maintain, man-1 w 
age, control and conduct the Campobello 
Library aa an institution for the benefit 
of the men, women and children of I 
Campobello Island, with powers usually-j 
conferred upon a corporation of this 
character and without purpose or object 
of private gain to its members.

St. Andrews, N. B, February 1, 1916. I 
F. H. GRIMMER, ] i 

Solicitor |for Applicants. I

/

IA NEW LINE OP

Ir-.mi.L.x. n.ir.n r.ruiuii.,1 h-lfrom St Stephen- where *he *0* been 
Lord, and Engineer DureU Pendleton, has I vieiting her ister( Mrs. J. F. Duaton.
taken her place, and made her first trip1
last Monday.

MEN’S NECKWEARiich we will deliver on 
receipt of order

JOl yi I UMrs. A. M. Budd and young son are 
visiting Mrs. Budd’s parents, Mayor and 

The ladies and gentleman of the St. I Mrs. Grimmer, of St. Stephen, y 
George Association, were entertained on I Mias Mattie Malloch was in St Stephen 
Thuratlay evening by Mrs. F. P, Bernard. I recently^ visiting her sister, Mrs. C. A. 

------:—i-------:--------------- I McCormack.
SHINGLES

J .n I have in stock a full line of shingles in

Just in. Don’t fail to see it. BEST YET

WOOD
of Dry Hard Wood, 

ed as required to any length 
s one to two feet Also Spruce 
Birch Edgings and Slah Wood ,

kinds
The three-masted schooner. Soth W.™ . ... Miss Pearie Graham made a short visit

Smith has been recently purchased by toSt Stephen thia week.
Capt. N. M. ’Clarke, from Capt 'John. ...... ,. , _ , .
Martin, of St Stephen. Capt Clarke re- Mr. John F. Calder, Inspector ofFmher- 
tired from the season» years ago. «s, CampobeUo. was m town on Thursday, 

has lately been-engaged in farming near I Mr. Henry Quinn, who has been in St 
town ; but he baa had a desire for some Stephen for a short time, returned to town 
time to resume sea life, and will take I on Wednesday.

command of the vessel himself. The I Lance-Corp. R. A. Stuart, Jr., of the 64th 
schooner fa now at Calais, Me, loaded I Battalion, Halifax, is visiting, his home 
with lumber for thé west and it is expect- [here for a few days, 
ed that Capt Clarke’s first voyage in his I sergeant Stanley Duggan, of the 115th 
newly acquired craft will be started as | Battalion, St John, is spending a few days 
early in the Spring as possible.

AND DONT F0TGET OUR

10 P. G. DISCOUNT
EVERY WEDNESDAY 
AND SATURDAY

all grades—Extra, Clear, 2nd Clear, 
Clear White, and Extra No. 1.

As these shingles were boujfit since 
the decline, I will make very low prices 
for cash sales.

■ i
32-4w

►ddy Coal Co., Ltd.
Street, St Àeàrews, N. B. 

Pkoee 4S-31.

4DISSOLUTION OF U
CO-PARTNERSHIP

Notice is hereby given, that the Co-1 
Partnership heretofore subsisting between I 
the undersigned as caUnet makers and 
upholsterers, under the firm name of " F. ] 
W. & S. Mason," at St Andrews, N. B„ j 
has this day been dissolved by mutual 1 
consent. The business will hereafter be 
carried on by Samuel Maaon and Walter! 
F. McMullon under the present firm name 
of F. W. & S. Mason, and by whom all the I 
debts of the old firm will be paid, and to I 
whom all outstanding accounts due the] 
old firm are to be paid.

Dated at St Andrews, N. B, this fourth 
day of February, A D. 1916.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in pres- | 
of M. N. Cockburn.

, I
/

Il
«I

J. D. GRIMMERWAY' at hisliome here. #
t--T7n-xTn.ee r m x* I Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Higgins enter-
hVENESS. Good typewriting, sw> talned their Mends on Thursday evening 

typewriting, accurate typewriting ., all celebration of the birthday of Mrs.
summed up m the one word EVENKS. ^ ^ other games were

. I at the close,
on any other machine. I ,, , ^ .< _

A Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S. Mr, Hugh McQuoA Jr., is spend,ng a 
I few days in Benton, N. B.

p
SAINT ANDREWS, NEW BRUNSWICK

Postal Orders Receive My Personal Attention.FOR MEN \

1 THE EDWIN ODELL I 
I Dry Gopds Store I

32"6------------------------ 1 ! Brick Block. Tel .11.- St. Andrews g
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP | 'v , 9
THIS IS TO CERTIFY, that we, Samuel ] ! M 

’Mason of the Town of Saint Andrews in 
the County of Charlotte, Upholsterer, and .
Walter F. McMullon, of Saint Andrews in 
the CoUnty of Charlotte aforesaid, Mattress 
Maker, have formed, and entered into a 
general Co-partnership, for the purpose of I 
carrying on the business of Cabinet Mak-1 
ers, Upholsterers and Mattress Manufac-1 
turers. ' I

The firm name under which the said 
Co-partnership shall be carried on and I 
continued is, P. W. & S. MASON.

The said business is to be carried on 
and continued in the Town of Saint An-1 ■$ 
drews in the County of Charlotte.

The names of the partners and their 
respective addresses are as above set forth.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have 
hereunto set our hands and seals at the I 
Town of Saint Andrews in the County of I 
Charlotte, this fourth day of February A.
EL 1916.

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in pres-1 
ence of M. N. Cockburn.

SAMUEL MASON 
WALTER F. McMULLON L. S.

n ac ai30)GUARANTEED. An $ 
h to select from l V

1H. O’NEILL |
Up-tB-BatB'Harket

x
WITCH
HAZEL
CREAM

ence
& SON F. W. MASON, L. S. 

SAMUEL MASON. L. S.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.^

=30m0E^|
I

o rSt. Stephen At the beginning of the 
Chapping Season it is well 

know a good Toilet 
Witch Hazel

CARD OF THANKS
Wm. McElroy, 
Leslie Chubbuck, 
Samuel Chiswick, 
Wm. Fancy,
Geo. N. Barter, 

"Ira McClure, 
Wm. Laming, 
Eldon Styles, 
Charles Murphy, 
Edward Bun ton, 
Hazen Hamilton, 
Carl Symington.

■v

FLOURThe Ladies of the Baptist Church wish 
to-thank the public for their generous 
patronage at the Cobweb Party, at which 
the sum of $33. was realized.

to
Cream. Our 
Cream is good for soothing, 
healing and softening 
chapped and rough surfaces

PRICE 25c.

V
V

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Pricès Advance

RECRUITS
—Paris, Feb. 14.—Reports of the loss 

of the French cruiser Amiral Chômer, Four recruits from Bocabec were signed 
which was reported to have been sunk by on by Deputy Recruiting Officer, Jas. Mc- 

t a sulgnarine while patrolling the Syrian Dowell, Sr„ on Saturday last for the llÿth 
coast, wehe confirmed to-day. According Battalion. Three of them, namely; George 
to information received at the French Everett McKay, Robert LeRoy McCul- 

■ Minis'ry of Marine a raft bearing one lough; and Clarence Milton Crichton, went 
live sailor and fourteen of his companions forward to St John on Thursday’s train, 
had been picked up off the coast of Syria, while the fourth, George Lowery, will not 
The rescued man said the Amiral Chômer be able to go for a few days, as he has an 
was sunk on the morning of February 8. abcess on his arm.
There was no time to use the lifeboats. -------- ;---------------------

I ' Yesterday it was announced that no WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
I news had been received from the Amiral 
T Chartier since February 8, when according 

to i German telegram, a submarine had 
t sank "a French warship.”

i

DEALER IN

SI. ANDREWS DRUG STOREMeats, Groceries, Provisions, 
Vegetables, Fruits, Etc.Milltown COCKBURN BROS.. Props. 

Cor. Water and King StreetsClarence Libby,
Harry Francis Purcell. L.S. 8T. ANDREWS. N, 3

SL Andrews ;—
Herbert Grimmer, 
Howard Chester Nutter, 
Edward Cecil DeWolfe, 
Chester Malloch.

I 32-6W

Vacancies in Offices
caused by enlistment of those who have 
answered, and those who will answer their 
King and Country’s call, must be filled. 
Who will qualify themselves to take ad
vantage of those great opportunities ? 

Catalogue free to any address.

We have in stock the following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours :THE BEACON 

CLASSIFIED COLUMNCONTRIBUTIONS

FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

A Waggon without 
grease goes hard, 
so does a business 
without ADVER
TISING. Try the 
BEACON.

Make known your wants through The 
Beacon. i

One Cent per word ; minimum charge 
25c.; Six consecutive insertions charged 
as four. Cash must accompany all orders 
for advertising in this Column.

St George:—
Palmer Bailey,
Wm. Childs,
Donald Ross Maxwell, 
Alfred Morris Thome, 
Chas. Cawley,
Sylvanua Maher,
Gordon Stewart,
Douglas Colin Campbell.

Honeydale
Tracy R. Scott 
Samuel Scott 
G. M. Scott 
Jesse A. Beach.

52 Queen Street St. John, N. B.
Feb. 9,1916.

i

IDear Mrs. Anderson :
Thank you very much for the nice | 

parcel of discarded gloves that reached | • 
me to-day from you at St Andrews. I 
will send thém forward to Quebec with 
the last box I send this year, on the 16th 
of this month.

We feel'very grateful Indeed for the fine 
response that the* Women’s Institutes of 
New Brunswick have made to our request 
for help. I can quite see that yours is an I 
alive up-to-date organization. I spent | giack’8 Harbour :— 
Christmas in Quebec and heard more j Geo. Wilcox, 
about the splendid usefulness of the jvaiat-1 Martin Bradford, f
coats that are made from the old gloves I Harold Bradford,
that have been çollected and sent to Edg-1 Percy Thompson,
land for this work. This year the wtjjfcj Donald Wilcox, 
has been very much increased, and Of I . Joseph Moses; 
course more of our brave soldiers and I Cecil Wickeraon, 
sailors have received the benefit Please I Elmer Bell,
convey my thanks to your helpers at St. | Geo. S. Ryan,
Andrews, and that of the Quebec Tele-1 Joshua Justaaon. 
graph and the Chapters of the D; ®; | Moore’s Mills 
Empire there,that are responsible for this 
splendid work. -

S. Kerr,WÊÉI/1" PrincipalTO CLEAR! 

BOYS’

NOTICE
Our accountant is sending out bills to 

all subscribers in arrears on December 
31, 1915, and those getoiving them will 
please give the same their prompt atten
tion.

BEACON PRESS COMPANY.

»

/
WANTED

A Bey akaut 15 or 16 years at age; 
to lee* the Prialmg Business. Apply 
te Beaten Press Ce.. St. Andrews, M.B.

-:- AND -i-;
We have also on Hands IGIRLS’

VCKINAW
COATS

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES FOR .CASH I Always g, x 

Something 
New in

LOST
? ’ 'On Monday evening, a sum of money 1: 

($7.) If the finder will leave it at the f 
Beacon Office it will be greatly appreci
ated by a working girl, who can ill afford 

34-lw-Pd.

i -■ \
S"f â

m G. K. GREENLAWVü >
to lose it

JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOUN FOR SALE JK.M SAINT ANDREWS m»

One Cow, 4 years old, Half Jersey. Ap
ply toEropst Dick.

Oak Bay:-'
Fred. McKnight.

nm H. F. LINTON, 
St Stephen, N. B.

:
31-lw-pdSincerely yours,

Helen Gates Hooper.G /
FOR SALEMade of tiie best Plaid 

English All-Wool Cloth. 
Reg. value $5.00, size» 
8 to 12 years.

Try A Beacon Advertisement 
For Big Results.

Calais, Me.:—

POST
CARDS

30 tons of Pressed Hay at $183» per 
ton, C. O. D. Apply ,to

J Wm- Fitzsimmons, 
Raymond Otis.

Canterbury:—
Miles Sherman Grant

BORN -
Haycock—At Chamcook, N. Bt, on Feb, 

12, to Mr. and Mrs. Chas. HayfcoCk, a son.

nV R A. STUART,

St Andrews, N?B.
WEDDING INVITATIONS,

, > DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISR1NC CARDS AND ALL 
KINDS OF SOaETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND , 
LEGAL -PRINTUING 

Done by OUR JOB PRINTING 
DEPARTMENT. ::

30-4snpd ».
- I Welchpool :— ^Sc^nTHEFO^toHIND^e 

" Notes are futile,’ says the President, I John Dexter Newman.
meaning that it gives weight to a nation’s | ^ .■
opinion if it is known that the nation can 
enforce them. This 'recalls the effort of 
Frederick the Great’s Ambassador 
London to get his salary raised. He told 
"his august master that he could not afftord 
a carriage and that it impaired the force of
his representations at the .ForeignOmce Fioandaj stringency is not the only 
because he had to walk. Frederick | cause’of a scarcity of cash, as tmtoy sor- 
no notion of adding to the expense of ms I row^Jjjy ^knowledge. A writer tells the 
embasaÿ, and told him to ^following tale :-
who treated him with disrespect that there „ the minister,
were 200,000 soldiers behind him. That „ wUljag t0 subscribe f200fr for a new 
would do, very well, „ I church, providing we can get
nent," replied the Ambaswtor, buI lacriotions making up tiie same 
England is an island it would be necessary 

that all of them could ,

WEIR POLES ; U ■r

8 DISCOUNT SALE - OF 8
FOOTWEAR

S EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY t

vSSiContracts taken with responsible partim 
for Weir Poles of all kinds. Specially 
made of first qualify Btech, -toll.and 
Maple Poles. 20, 25, 30, 35, 40. 46 and 50 
fret, delivered in St Crohc River.

LOUIS EATON. , 
TeL 45-11 Calais, Maine.

I Our Gearing Price, onlyhe education of the 
you are, where you 

i have to offer in the 
: or commodity. The 
Mild not advertise is 
( nothing to offer to 
ray of commodity or

Hyry Parker. 
i_ |Deunysville, Me.:— 

Jesse Dudley.

11 one in a Family

A BIRD IN THE HAND M
MOTOR BOAT

FOR SALE
F

$2.12 1-2, DURING FEBRUARY
Starling Feb. 2nd, ending Feb. 26th, 10 to 20 per cent 

discount, on our entire stock of Footwear
Here is a chance to buy your Shoes and Rubbers and save money. This is- „ 

the time of year that you need them to keep your feet comfortable. Our II 
stodrof Rubbers is new and complete in all kinds and eases.

Remember the Days, Wednesday end Saturday, Each Week 
ST. ANDREWS SHOE STORE

Ü :.i X'
AT THE

Co.EACH. The Motor Boat “Algonquin”I Q 

for immediate sale;

F. W. & S. RASON

Wren Drug and 
Book Store

SM N. B. ',}

. ORDERS TO jj-;;- \
SS OFFICE

;

sub-
»

■

R C. GRANT
- v

“Yet you seem disappointed," said his

G. B. FINIGANfor me to sky 
swimVi m :-I “Yes; I was inhopes he would contri- 

[bote £20 in cash." 31-4W.
MotST. ANDREWS, N. B.— 32-tfB. St Stephen, N. B. " the'$1 /K
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TOT. «gAGOSAaAYiÉHMSAŸ. WSBPAMtüaBI

-------- - . ~ W Annie Wooeter, and George H, illness of the former’s moifcerind faths
jttrsS«r« SBH*'—*

ra~,m -■ 'sSasasAS s,srr£tnrs 3Sfi-==i=i^~ «- »
MgfSr'S?i&t a ^strategy totaV tomber for that firm, had turned torttaoff mMK BEACH, C-BELLO. '^T^n Waiter has returned from fre*£ from^^tttte
•SrdnerabÆd’ ggS Grand Manan, mid that the crew «e WW**?**»** Stltiwh^he b» been purchaE- place while *^*W**SM_
master, smilin pleasanUy, ‘ isn’t pos^ in Mved Mr. McKean got in commuruca- , c, rwi™ is tag a torse. . Mra frank Lambert ^SWartOTra.1
VirtdL* ‘ No, I don't know him. Buttf 1 ... th Marine Department and the Mrs. William GamWe^of St Gegtge, >8 .. Alvin Shepherd, who has been visited hcr ««ter, Mrs. A*|” ww J
hè'fà able-bodied man, he must stand his bon with the Manne uepanramu friends and relatives here. & «xîÏÏL, Hme ^atos much the same. Tuesday. ' _ .ErlL SSSsafi

rjr?*r nBuisSSsapsreif^S 3,xïs.r«ssb

s?.?sa;.t-jsss tgar— - “ ~a’ - sayssts SSÏaycoU^ionofessaysandpoemsfromthe ^W'“c^*a2,^asSttahtesPrf8Smerica. ^Jwar'a»6 toy iS^'l’U bet yeS“ My Lt Turcot, outskirts of - Montreal, was *£•“^ripV tTstA^S^uSt ^Mr. Geo^eR Daggett made a business Parker" -------------- -- ---------- Em^rtMaSram *fo7Lubet Ported

Uttiejnixedupwithte^ ^ w . ^^^1^ LAMBERTVILLE, 0.1 . ^ ’̂-CentrÆ

Che present volume doe, not represent made 8“™m^™pl^,t, hi, metaphors about "the noble banner." unknown, but in view of the recent U^^tii, up5t in the vldnity of Seal Light, is spend,ng a few days w.th fr.ends Feb. 16. Mflfl STEAMSHIP UNE
Mr.fTatheway’s first journey into the field ^ “gained, ^disgusted with you. but after an interruption from the editpr activity of German agents in Canada tod ^e_me dsydaMwedt- Ttomwof in this pladd. Mr. Luther Stuart is visiting friends at, Be^ecnPortland and New York
of authorship. He has been a prohfic and why don't you show us a statesman^- Qf (he Bugle Horn of Libtrty he pulls him- considering that the company was «■ feteym%*£d3bï§ll fréitStten. for MVB n , Robbinston, Me. . .. w veJ Steamships “North Land" and “Henna,.

. ever interesting contributor to newspapers I bcriy who MnmalK a speec ^ Great| self together, and with occasional lapses | gaged m manufacturing munitions and ] herald wa^ intense. They «enow be- CUMMINGS COVE, D. I. Mrs. A. A: Stuart sprained her foot very 1 winter„ geduced.Fare«, Reduced State- 5
and magasines for many years and one 0>«i PpP*“ “ ,Wh® dob>t “u show us a into levity mounts steadily to a climax of w as working 24 hours a day to fill jng cared for at the home of W. HLank. Feb. 15. I badly on Saturday. . room Prices. Schedule disturbed. In- j
volume from his pen, "Canadian National I can rise up to the Emer- passionate patriotism :— orders, it is generally believed that 4nThe vesmlwas on her way to St John Carrie Wentworth, of Eastport, Mrs. HertertStu^Uve^this week formation upon request

sass^iSr "g,:s tsstré xsagsSÉ£aM-
volume ZTuthor^t-to “ cl*m rev- my diVti^ enJave^atWmtogton to discu, the matter this morefcw, ratertàS iLutec, are guests of Mr. and'Mrs. Fred U home at Lebte, returning c B. Kingston, Commercent,
erence and love for Canadian institutions, ^g^ESSy fdeHb’ritly voted for Henry who turn outtwoorthr^pordstf money b one 8aid that, while it may have been in y^Ha!!. The programmecrosi|t<4oj &»”«*• , -,lls „d ,ittle daughter M. Leeman isvery 01 with a1 ^
and thereby devdbjnrhigh national char-1 I admit that Henry is dead, but£ 8 s mate^d k due to accident, an investigation would L—tadnst d«« «^33^ a^lkum^ o“sat"dayfroma 1 b^St4 ofgr^

à^srsJS^îS lswî5dB5isssg

imagine him. a student and a lover of ^ for him to remain here and announce -if the boat g«s do ^ ain’t Mr. T. W. Blakeney returned on Friday Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank spent Sun- ^e hospital, but, fortunately, in a short |
nature, as he saunters along the old Nor- his paper, from week to week, that our her. Tfence we m cmsed the fmm Amberst, N. S., whither he had been day ^th friends on Deer Island. dme he was able to leave. He took ;
ton road, a journey so graphically told of I Gov’ment « about to take vl8 ,_j ljeve wgr That.s piayed out The war is up-1 called by the severe illness of his mother. Mrs. Clarendon Newman, who has teen steamer for Eastport, and is pow at Ms 
in his "September Walk.” The beauty of pU^"hismu«risman would en- on us-upon us mi-and we must aUfight. Mr Charles Maxwell, who has teen on the sick list for some time, is a little home here,'venjco^^^e.wrthtiwexh
our New Brunswick= «-«V£ KfttÆral. and git h. ^ " ‘“'K' —----------------- SSft£!

autumn, when the first touch of «mro Bounty. „ UhTbro^d glars of the noonday sun, a Miss Mabel McCoubrey is visiting her WHITE HEAD, G. M. accident was not more senous.
mingles with the soft greens of the earlier I Charles Farrar Browne—to call him for gpeckled jackass boldly and maliciously I . Mr8. Joseph McFarlane. Feb 11 Mr. Newman, of Eastport,
snmmer fgliage, has formed a subject for 1 b his reaj name—was about five- kicks over a peanut-stand, do w ™» I d Mrs- prank Mowatt have re-1 ' . .. . ld _ t of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beaney.
many a padnter, and has been well pre-1 and.twenty when the Civil War broke out, I w.thhim? Iguessnot | m^toHoulton, Me. I . , The Mi^esJCathleen Appleby and Ut-
served on more than one canvas. Mr. but tis deUcate health prevented him from ”°o jng to kick over the Republic ? Mrs. Mattie Thompson and family were Mr Roy Morse has moved his family into ^WWe they have been
Hathcway, with his pen, paints it with I taking ^ Active part in the conflict, I my wife says so too. I have great I guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ^ which they vacated. vidting?"
equally convincing touches, so that on 1 ^ugh he is said to have contributed I confidence in A. Linkin. The old fellows 1 Maxwell. . , . I The Keystone, Capt Davis, has been Mj1t Chaffev of Eastport, is visitingreading his descriptions one sees againGout o( *. proceeds of his lectures heart is in *enW place 1 Mwa^Ir «turned home, h“K& Chaffey.
the delta and roadsidra of that floral I ^ Union tunds He was martad ^ Jffi^bSSaS^'

country, fragrant with the spice of sum- down in youth by the Captain-General but let it pass. We must save the Unmn. I MfS Robina o-nley was the guest of ring for ^ American market. _
mer rain or lush with the incomparable o{ ^ j0hn Bunyan called con- And don’t let us wait to be drafted. J,?® I her daughter, Mrs. Blakney, last week. The sick ones have somewhat improved.
bloom of Canadian wild flowers. sumption, and died in his early thirties in Republic is our motor. hor oods«w, Jogeph Ricbardson visited. Mrs. Mra. N. Small, Mrs. W. J. Morse, Mrs.

Those New Brunswickers who have en- England, So in his assumed character of j o/our wounded and Arthur Mears last week. Webster .Cosseboom mid MJ>er^8
joyed the SL John river in the early spring- h showman he disavows all claim to be ueedbffitother. Drive the assassins from Mr. Walter Green',a”khnf->i“,;ju^ nofte^a^lS onthelsllnd whkh 
time wUl also feel an answering thrill of a fighting man. - My father," her throat-drive them into- tte sea!Iing from a severe attack of gnp the put I not^tesn Sta tay
nature-love at this paragraph from the I he ^ .. waa a 8Utier in the Revolootion And. then, if it, s wottii whde^stw and week. ^ ^ employed kick,me not able to help th* other. We
author’sessay on ” The Lesson of Beauty MJWfir, and once had an intcrvoo with Gin’-1 argu You’ve heard the showman. I here jateiy was called home on Saturday I are glad, to report that theRea^r ^ . • r . Wilson is visiting her

Mark how in April the tree-crowned I ral u Fayette ”-in which *he asked the You’ve heard my wife too. Me arid Betsy by the death of his mother. numter^ broüiw M?!Charlie Wilson, Eastport.
slopes opposite Westfield begin tp show (ieneral to lend him five dollars. " When i8v The mMtin teoke upw^ mthu- Mrs. Joseph Young and Misa Lda Green- ^e have a very skfiful physician in Dr. The Misses Lettie Doughty and Ida
faint purplings of trunk and branch as the thjs wjcg^ rebellion first broke out I was siasm. We shan t draft ,n Baldm f L were recent guests of Mrs. Charles WeMo“a^ Harbor who has been Richardson were passengers to Eastport
birch buds swell. We have ethics for the I ong the ^ t0 stay at hom, chiefly be- |we can ne,P ll’ Mears. _____ ___________ . very faithful to his. patients, and has I on steamer Viking Saturday last
guidance of our wills, and economics for I { my utter ignorance of fire-arpis. We should have liked to quote from the rmc Mil IC N R never refused to make the trip back and Mrs. Tracie Johnston, who has been
tte guidance of state and house, but also L shou°d ^ valuable to the army as a imaginary interviews with Lincoln and BARTLETTS MILLS, N. D- , forth, no matter how Ingh the wmds, for | confined to her home with a sore hand,
there are aesthetics which, through the Brigadier-General only so far as the moral "Jeff^"Davis, but enough has been said, , , - . " Feb. 15. I * * w w^o^tfaÏ^l of snow the
physicial eye, leap into the spiritual. The influence of my name went." The show- we hope, to prove t''* *e um“”f ° -d Miss Eunice V. Budd visited relatives ^Twhich ^s hailed with delight,
soul needs these aesthetics, these curves man was supposed to be a man of sixty, temus Wards patriotism. As te sm 1 in St Andrews last week. , and quite a lot of wood was hauled.
and colors, and when we pass them by to and therefore not of müitary age, but his himself of Washington, he ”ev“ sloppe° Mr. Henry Irvnn, of Elmsville, was a Mf Miller, of Lubec, is visiting
make our poor "economies we are insult-1 t r used the character to satirize I over ” ; but there was a vein of chivalrous I recent visitor her I his mother, Mrs Frederick Miller.
ing the great Teacher." There we have h h ele prepared to make vicari- sentiment in him too. He says finethmgs Miss MmnmFSimpsonspen Mr. Isaac Trecarfin, of Lubec, is visiting^nature,over and the contemplative ‘^cTwSe^ng the greatest of the part PUy^y women mttta'm* ̂ Andrews, “ted relatives h«e. St John is

student—the blending of the visualized care of their own skins. ” I have already and his great wish m Jb W ‘“"«“J was à Sunday visitor here. vitiîfnv hta teo?he? oS’ar. J ’
object and the lesson to be drawn from it I -ven ^ cousins to the war, & I stand I for strength to return o i I ^ crowd of our young folks enjoyed a
—a rather rare combination in these I , sacrifice my wife’s brother might die with tha face of his motner 13le8ghride t0 St Andrews on Friday even-
materialistic days, but only one of the rat not ^ the rebelyin krusht. And] bending overhnnm the cottage where he ing andattented^ pictures at the
many delightful little touches that give to ,f wuss comes to wuss, I’ll shed ev’ry drop was born .-The Spectator. ^GUM™ McF^ane of St Andrews, I F*‘ “•
Mr. Hatheway-s book a distinct rank with Qf Wud my aMe.bodfd relations has got to AtT„_M AMri W4P I wastheweekend guest of Miss Grace E. Miss Alice Eldridge, of teaver Harbor,
the best Canadian productions of tte past 1 prosekoot war.” And this oblique I MOUNT ALLISON AND THE WAR I Mears. I spent a few days of last week with rela
yeur. I vein of sarcasm is shown in the opening * , , Merrill Mears is visiting relatives on tivrs here. ......med home on

Gently satirical but still breathing deep of the famous ygper, "The Draft in Bal As long as war exists, and perhaps for Minister’s Island. Mra Uoyd Benson retorn«l
veneration and love for the beautiful is 1 djnsviiie ” which is peculiariy appropriate years afterward, the «dkg68 o e ^ wdh her sister, Mrs. Merton Fountain, of

the essay on " Art and Character," a pro- reading to^ay in this country :— various armed nations will be accused of ROLLING DAM, N. B- | Eastport, Me.
Auction inspired by a study of the stained drafted I shall resign. Deeply exerting an influence which tendsto draw
glass windows in the Cathedral on Water-1 gratefuj fm the onexpected honor thus I away their students from the defence of 
loo street and St John’s Anglican Church. 1 conferred upon me, I shall feel compeld l the Motherland. To-day, more than ever,
The writer praises the beauty of the win-1 to resign the position in favor of sum I tbig question is in the public eye. Our 
dowa the splendid glories of the rich I That’S^hatis I universities are said to hold within tiidr
colorings and the atmosphere of Deity l meantei--say, I shall have to resign if I’m walls able-bodied men who should be 
they convey, and then proceeds to wonder I drafted ; everywheres I’ve bin inrold. 11 fighting for their country. Perhaps this is 
to delightful fashion why the creators of I must now, furrinstuns. be inrold in upards 1 SO| but also there may be a reason. The 
these stained glass beauties gave to their ha^vent^àlly terama subject has been debated from many dif-
productions of Biblical figures such un-1 Brigade, in which case I could of held a feront points, but no satisfactory answer 
lovely and positively forbidding faces. I meetin and elected myself a Brigadeer- has been reached. There is, and there 
The same thought has possessed many I ginral quite onanimiss. I hadn’t no idee I aiways will be, in Canada and elsewhere, 
worshippers who, while admiring the there Was so many of me before. the college that seeks, because of her own
beauties of the glasses in question, have! Artemus Ward had no sympathy with I ^j^h interests, to keep her students from 
experienced uneasiness at the expression 1 those who claimed the liberty not to fight tbejr national duties in the defence of the 
of the faces shown. in defence of their country. He would interest8 of their country. Yet there are

But the little volume contains other I have liked every able-bodied man to I otber and different colleges—colleges 
articles of deeper import The essay I volunteer, but he had no objection to the 1 wb;cb train their students to go forth and 
from which the book takes its name is a I draft " It caused sum squirmin,” he says ggbt for the principles of right and honor, 
critical and accurate study and appraisal in another paper, ” but it was fairly crai- j for wbjcfi their country stands—and 
of the factors in the early colonization of I ducted, I think, for it bit all classes." And 1 Mount Allison is one of these. - 
America—the difference in method and he had a fine contempt for all who claimed At the first meeting of the Student 
goal between the English colonies in Vir- exemption for fancy reasons. "One U^y o{ Mount Allison University, after 
ginia and the French attempts in early young man who was drawd claimed to be I the outbreak of war, a unanimous reeo-
Canada, and from those differences, minor I exemp because he was the only son of a lutfon was passed, offering the govern- , heD.14.
at first but gradually widening and broad- widow’d mother who supported him” ment tbe individual services of every  ̂mmy mthe m «iW
ening, the author traces the development Baldinsville—the imaginary home of the student jn whatever form they could be g*ks_ a^^Miss TheresaTatton are 
of the colonial life to the point where I showman—began badly :— acceptable. This led to the formation, aJ«)ng8t those who are seriously ill.
" France Lost Canada ” while the English I " My townsmen was sort o’ demoralized. I early in the following term, of "The Miss Lila Hawkins, of Portland, Me, 
settlements, though transplanted from There was a evident destire to ewade the Mount Allison University Contingent, who came to see her father, Joshua Haw-

mighty nation of to-day. jew desprit] 1 hadn’t no sooner pot down a membership of over one hundred and ^ Portland on Saturday last.
Space does not permit of detailed refer- qq the piazzy of the tavoun than I saw thirty men. This corps offered three recruiting meeting was held in Paul’s 

ence to each of the eight essays and six-1 sixteen solitary hossmep, ridin four I coupes to its members : (a) A prelimin- Tuesday evening last Dr. Alat-
teen ooems making up this interesting I abreast wendm their way up the street l courge> gjving a general idea of mili- ander. Rev. Mr. Penwarden and H. V.
Uttie volume. All are good, all are worthy Jdtb8 landlord, ‘is’ the rtage. Sxteen tàry principles and ^Lto'^n’Sdîn mable mlmlrtte
of careful perusal. And if, after reading, able-bodied citizens has lately bo t the course as given in the Royal Schools of Qf ^ Errpjre Charles Paul acted 
one can join with the author in a deeper | stage line between here and Scootsburg. instruction throughout Canada, leading to chairman j and a choir of young people, 
affection for Canada and things Canadian That’s them. They re . a certificate qualifying the recipient as a with Miss Cmrie Wright æ orginV amg
then the volume has well performed the ^‘-driver carried a letter in his lef t Lieutenant in the Canadim MUitia;W a ^ appoint^
mission to which the author dedicated it ; hand. ’The mail is bevy to-day,’ sud simUar but more advanced course grjpit-, ^re w“e n0 recrtit8 at this meeting, 
even if the bond of sympathy is lacking, the landlord. 'Gin’rally tbey^don t have I iog Captains’ qualifications. Full advan- but ^ that time several young mèn 
and the oroduction judged solely on its more’n half-a-dozen letters tween em. j t f th courses were taken by the have expressed their willingness to enlist,

several hours of delightful reading.-Sf. gets? ’-’There ain’t any, skartely, now- 1915. Every member of the Corps was s. Best was unable to
John Standard. days,' .«*4 . and ■what few pasaed efficient, and at the eaammation, at^ffisÆ on Monfay because

there la, very much prefer to waixjne 1 heIdduringthe following month sixteen „f m.™
y^’,SMnquM of the editor #of the] men passed the Lieutenants’ examina- Guilford Eldridge was a visitor to St 
Bugle-Horn of Liberty, who sot near me.— | tions, while fifteen more completed them j0hn last week.
I can’t go,’ he saidjjhakin hia head in a I all but the last portion. This is a phefiom- Steamer Connors Bros, is undergoing re-

T°rr^rsr,:^; 7272^^^ s
who read and enjoyed a wor in puss of announdn, from week to week, I Mount Allison herself qualified more than weev a hox containing the following
youth are apt to regard Him solely as an ** our CoVmentjs «AMmthe number of any college in-the ^toro^ks, ISaheeS sod 6 bed-sl5rte. 
irresponsible humorist whose aim waa measura to t*t_ doum dhe «tejfw»/ ! minion. Thssodety isdefing good work, and ex-
8imply to make one laugh as often as pos- ^ ^Sd^yTlcadta citiM This year the college opened with ^.8,^ tttii”“min^w^
aible. No doubt » much of what he "ffi astateof mind which showed that jy diminished numbers, the Student
wrote, «id «spemaUy m b«j«nous lec- h-d histin in more’n his share of ^ haying dwindled to ninety, and dur- PaU*is 8pendmg * ^** S‘‘
turai, this view ”PP” ” 1 t P{^s y^r'gratemams When y-mp>-1 ing the first term, owing to the enlistment Mrs. Maggie Nodding has returned to

fication. He was y q in to feed your stuffed animals ? ’—’ What’s „f many students, iLhaarfaUen to a point her home in St George.
nurth-maker.On that point some ottne ^ matfer with the eminent physician? in the sixties. The Training Corps is Charles Conley and Claire Eldridge are
wiaestand ablest of the Victorians were j piea8antiy inquired.— This, be *aid, aeajn in fun operation, and betides a large spending a short time in St John,agreed—Richard Hutton and "Bob” Lowe, ^thisiswhat’s the ma^r I ma ^tooal taking the Lieutenants’ Courte, a Crutaers Curlew and Constance were in
to mention only two. To t’StaSJS&a was gointo’^“my KZ„ attempting the rotete for a harbor on Monday night •'
cydopaedu, Bnfimaico does. that h s wi A few waa bud blim. I jor the Captains’ qualifications. Beodes

mu.*—,ï-*
For at theb ack of three superficial aids great intelledi stalkin in their their country, but of eigbtrÆcer» who

was a great fund of shrewdness nnrt œore- I have before had oc-1 were commissioned in the Training Corps

bonfire. The setoohnaster was thè first we who remain to carry on the work 
-• • 1 training men, and still —

their places when they 
a joyful heart, the old o 
what’s the matter with

■'Z;',
TRAVEL

E-ceived was when aertin citizens ohBaldins- 
ville axed me to run fur the Legislator. 
SezL’My frenda, dosteat think I’d stoop 
to that there?’ I spoke in my most 
ortoilett tones, & they knowd I wasn’t to

“ WHY FRANCE LOST CANADA ” be trifled with. They alunked out of site
* t------ toonct" He had the lowest opinion of

BY W. Frank Hathbway. Toronto : Wm. | salaried talkers, as may be gathered from 
Briggs. *1.50. these extremely topical commenta on

A DELIGHTFUL Uttie volume, written Congress in the middle of the war :—
in optimistic vein, with a wealth of | " We dtm’t lack gr®»^ Gen’rata, and we

feeling, well printed, and presenting a1 ’ - ■*—’* “ “

: m _
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EASTERN STEAMSHIP LINES
ti-E-WM-W-m.

.

vol.:
FRONTIER UNE

, 6
Will be

Thus do the facile se«
The truth that noted

.-Afld e’en ^ w*s®st must 

WUl it be H a
let ui pray for-this

E Thai all base dreams thr
We may in nobler ai,

r ?SS£E;>
• r° When there is Pi 

Austin Dobson.
•fe

E OF TIME |
S. S. Company |

- j Crawl lUau Rente Season 1915-16
After October L 1915, and until further -11 

a «teproer of this line will run at
TÎësvé Grand Manan Mondays at 7JO 
L. m. for SL John, via Eastport, Campo- M 
BUo and Wilson’s Beach, 
laetwntog. leave Turnbull’s Wharf,St -

7^hmCaf°mXt :
I Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a. - 
m. for St Stephen, via CampobeUo, East- 

I port and St Andrews.
Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 

7.30 a. m. ror Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and CampobeUo.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 7JO 
la. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An
drews at 1 p. m, calling at CampobeUo,

I and Eastport both ways.
1 I Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL, Manager ffl 
Grand Manan. "..J5 

_____ ________________  , ■

k.-sriu

f I THERE are many am 
I 1 the harbor. Oocke
I at their piers in the Noil 
E’ ing slowly around their
“ great pulse of the tide, 

barks buflt a quarter c 
ungainly coffiers high oi 
spotlessly white yacht o 
ed, rusted liners just i 

P tussle with the seas. Oi
there 'have b

§i]■

1^^ 1 ta fine. «MKi 
Brblood reanlting. Ire* 
Wwinter’s Indoor living. *-

»•». Dr.WisCWi
HERB1NE BITTER’S

I . preparation m*de free 
Dandelion, Mandrake,
Burdock ana otber port- 
tying Vrbe. ’

At the Slat approech of l
I “Springfever-’œmtnence /

taking this True Blood *
1 Purifyer* don't watt tor 
I something iroree to 
I develop.
I Sold at most store.

JSC. Faintly riae, five
time.aa (erge, It-oo..

however.
Since the day of Peter S 
bewigged o|d patroons v 
and canes who presided 
of old New York. T1 
ight craft slunk do.«m tk 
dragged on shore near 
their copper-colored ou 
traded aid sometimes i 
tangle of tugs and see 
New York harbor now,: 
wake of coasting Unen 
of impertinence. In fa 
tbe height of recklessne 
choppy expanse of wab
protection against wit 
slight And yet—give: 
least a neutral wind am 
tide—two men in a ca 
ventures among the sb 
harbor and along ah 
Staten Island.

From Great Kills it i 
to the northern tip of 
we counted on being I 
stances to accomplish 
or six hours—allowing 
But the day dawned^ 
ten o’clock to reveal 
which cast a deep 1

is- the guest I
that is

f--

LEONARDVILLE, D. 1. —

MARHIHE SIEAHSHIP CO., LTD ■Feb. 16. 
Me., is

Until further notice the S. S. Connors <i|
Bros, will rimaa follows: ■

Leave St John, ,N. B, Thome Wharf “î® 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7 JO a 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dimer 
Harbor,Beaver Harbor, Blacks Harbor.
Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red ■
Store» St George. Returning leave St , ■

es5r"„I$s,&.st»a‘tK m
Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide

Ce., SL Me, N. B. -
"Phone 77 ; manager, Lewis Connors, •
^’c^Sy^not be responsible _ 
fw any debts contracted after this date • coasts aud ships on ti
without a written order from the Com- . At the right thé'An
pany or Captfito of the steamer. ;

1

Mrs. George Sparks, Cuttier, 
visiting her former home here.

Mrs. Calvin Lord aqd her son, Rlwin, 
are thé guests of her mother, Mrs. Edwin 
Conley. Dr.WUew*D«â*5l 

WormattcR. ArrfUMN. . 
ciirr for vrpra». Ifl .Æ 
candy tote. >

MINIATURE ALMANAC

Atlantic Standard Timeis able to be out again.
Mrs. W. & Welch is very Ul with^a 

severe attack of grip. Among others who 
are on the sick list are Mrs. Thomas 
Welch and Mr. Edward Clint 

The Ladies’ Aid Society met at Mrs. New Moon, 3rd ..... 
M S. Welch's Tuesday evening last. | First Quarter, 10th...

---------------------------- I Full Moon, 18 th.........................
Last Quarter, 26th..

:
PHASES OF THE MOON 

FEBRUARY
:. 12h. 6m. pun. 

, 6h. 20m. P-m. 
. lOh. 29m. p-m. 
. 5h. 24m. a.m.LORD’S COVE, D. 1. lantic Highlands reaC 

a warning finger toj

compromising mud,

Feb. 15. x
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lank, of Wilson’s |

Beach, were over-Sunday, guests of Mr. | -g 
and Mrs. G. H. Smith. ' 1

Mr. Aubrey Lambert was a passenger | ».
Monday on the steamer Viking to St. q 
Stephen, where he will visit friends for a I 
few days.

Mr. and Mrs. George 1. Stuart were ^ 7;30 5;54 0KB 123)6 &19 637
called to Eastport on Saturday by the 2Q gun 5;55 0371239 633 7:11

21 Mon 737 5:57 WB
22 Tue 7:25 5:58 1:40
23 Wed 734 6:00 230 237 8:49 934

_ 124 Thu 732 6:01 334 3:22 934 9 52
7:20 633 333 4:14 1034 10:48

wcypcESSEAL COVE, G. M.
Pl?S2?BASc,CP^Wr. Services evenr

Ml5^to5^Revd.R.W.WeddaU : , 
SundayatU |

a_m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.06 
m. Prayei servira, Friday evening at

mussels and the sh< 
ceased clams, display, 

-led in seawçed.
* Humph,", said th 

going to get this cane 
walk into the ocean

February

1:16 738 
135 836

7:46
Feb. 14.

John Giddens and McCann Bros., have 
each received a carload of corn recently.

Pulpwood is being shipped in large 
quantities from Hewitt and Rolling Dam 
Stations.

The recent snows have been a great 
boon to our lumbermen, who are very 
busy Hauling to the mills and stations.

Councillor Maurice McCann, who has 
been quite poorly, is able to attend to bus
iness again,

A. & McCann, who has been laid up 
with rheumatism, is improving.

Miss Alice Wrigley, who -has 
Chipman Memorial ^Hospital, is 
ing. tier mother, Mrs. Joseph Wngley, 
has teen with her the last two weeks.

The remairs of Mrs. George Turner, of^ 
-Old Ridge, were laid to rest in the Baptist 
churchyard on the 13th inaL Rev. S. 
Greenlaw was the officiating clergyman.

Joseph Wrigley. with his team, is home 
from the lumber woods.

8:23 23V-’J73dSt. Andrew Church—Revd. Frther Æssxainajrssl

Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. let 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on .Sun
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridays, Evemng 
Prayer Service 730.

Baptist Church—Revd. William Amo*|l 
Services on Sunday at 11 -

a. m. and 7>m. Stmday School,3 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even- ■ :
mgat 730T m ^

THE SONG OF THE TRENCH The raid water strn 
sank in the slippery 
gradually, inch by inc 
ed until a final sliov 
Gulls flashed in the ", 
the shoal a sail glei 
whiteness. The wat 
under afresh breej 
paddles and the cam 
gently as we headed 
The sunlight shone 
and made golden fil 
face, that mingled at 
ed. Long, placid oc 
canoe gently, pitch 

era*, brink of an angry lit 
for a quick dig of th 

I spun us broadside ai 
a subaqueous mon 

| Beach and Midlan
| their roller coaster,

tons of summer amc 
with little spiked < 
jutted far out, am 
could hear the 

§■ breakers.
E Guarding the ent

came now Fort Wi 
j| Island aide, and F
L; Bro<*lyn coast. I
| ing knobs of ta

1 scrawny bushes,
only evidence that 
powerful second ar

I halb°l b, yt1- reminder of arn*

auHRmcomnY reostry of nans.
ST. ANDREWS, N.B. j

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr. 1

______ _ ______ _
SOTS «fil. «« 11 :|

R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff
Time of Sittings of Courts in the Countyi9 

oi Charlotte :— ‘ ^^8
Circuit Court: Tuesday, May 9 ’ 

1916. Justice Barry; Tuesday, October^ 
3,1916» Chief Justice K. B. D., Landry- I

M '
Judge Carieton. ___________ i

* 25 FririVHIS is the song of the blooming trench :
X It’s sung by us, and it’s sung by the French ;

It’s probably sung by the German Huns ;
But it isn’t all beer, and skittles, and buns.
It’s a song of water, and mud, and slime,
And keeping your eyes skinned all the time.
Though the putrid " bully ’ may kick up a stench, 
Remember, you’ve got to stick to your trench—

Yes, stick like glue to your trench.
You dig while it’s dark, and you work while it’s light,
And then there’s the " listening post ” at night 
Though you’re soaked to the skin and chilled to the bone ; 
Though your hands are like ice, and your feet like atone ; 
Though your watch is long, and your rest is brief,
And you pray like hell for the next relief ;
Though the wind my howl, and the rain may drench, 
Remember, you’ve got to stick to your trench—

Yes, stick like mud to your trench.

The Tide Tables given above are lor 
the Port of St Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction indicated, 
which is-to be subtracted in each casé :

H.W. L.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 nun.
Seal .Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, " llmin. .....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 pin. 
Eastport, Me., 8 mm. 10 nun.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.

9 min. 15 min.

been in 
recover-

Pastor.

Lepreau Bay,

FORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

Thos. R Wren...............  Odtaetor
D. C.Rollins, ............ .. Prev.Officer
D G. Hanson,:..,.............. Prev.O#cer

Office houre, 9 a.m. to 4p.nl. 
Saturdays, 9 to 1

BEAVER HARBOR, N. B. Perhaps a bullet may find its mark,
And then there’s a funeral after dark ;
And you say, as you lay him beneath the sod,
A sportsman!s soul has gone to his God.
Behind the trench, in the open ground,
There’s a little crop and a little mound ;
And if at your heart-strings you feel a wrench,
Remember, he died for his blooming trench—

Yes, died like a man for his trench.
There’s a rush and a dash, and they’re at your wire,
And you open the hell of a rapid are ;
The Maxims rattle, the rifles flash,
And the bombs explode with a sickening crash.
You give them lead, andiyou give them steel.
Till at last they waver, and turn, and reel.
You’ve done your job—there waa never a blench—
You’ve given them hell, and you’ve saved your trench ;

* By Ged, you’ve stuck to yohr french !
The daylight breaks on the.rain-ioaked plain 
(For some it will never break again),
And you thank your God, as you’re " standing to,”
You’d your bayonet dean, and yoqrbolt worked true.
For your comrade’s rifle had jammed and stuck.
And he’s lying there, with his brains in the muck.
So love your gun—as you haven't a wench—
And she’ll save your life in the blpoming trench—
Yes, save your life in the trench.

—From Songs from the Trenches, by Capt C. W. Blackalt.
. ■»"_ London: John Lane, Is. & 2s. net.

I vUii OUTPOKTS
Indian Island. .

H. D. Obaffey....................Sub. Collector
Oamfobello.

A. J. Clark,.

Iharies Dixon, ............ Sub. Collector
Lord's Cove.

F. I., Treoarten............... Sfib. Collector
Granp Harbor.

11
I. AiHewman .. .. .. ... Prev.Officer

Sub. Collector
North Head.
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